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Two week from Monday ia LaborAdditional Local day.*
s Brockville’s Greatest Store Miss Hawse of Plum Hollow is the 

guest of Mrs. John Hawse
Miss Eva Buell of Lyn is the guest 

of Dr. C. B. Lillie this week.
Miss Molly Robinson has returned 

from a visit to Delta friends.
Quite a few from this vicinity “ took 

in” the circus at Brockville Monday.
Miss DeWolfe is again teaching the 

young idea “how to shoot” at June- 
town P. 8.

Miss Lucy Kelly left Monday morn
ing to resume her duties at Glen Buell 
Public School.

A number from here attended the 
Brockville A.O.U.W. picnic to Bever
ley Park to-day.
—Do Not Forget.—Portland Ce
ment—Beat quality and lowest prices 
at Athens Lumber Yard.

Mr. and Mrs. H.H.Amold attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Haskins 
at Frankville on Friday.

Miss Jennie Wiltse left Athens 
Tuesday morning to take a course at 
the Toronto Normal School.

Thu telephone line in thjs vicinity 
is now in good working order and the 
linemen bave gone to “pastures new'

Mrs. N. Jackson, Sunbnry, returned 
on Monday after spending two weeks 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
T. Taber, and other friends.

There are fifty-three Sundays in 
1905, and as this is something that has 
not been known before since seventeen 
hundred and ninety-five, it is worthy 
of note, more especially to those inter
ested in church finances.

Subscribe Now.—As an induce
ment we offer the Reporter from now 
until Januarv 1st 1907, for $1.00. 
Send in the $ and have your name 
added to the list that contains eo many 
of your neighbors’ names.

Athenians Long Lived.—The first 
settlers in this country were noted for 
their robustness and longevity. Rev.
S. J. Hughes, M.A.. in his anti- 
serroonic remarks last Sabbath evening 
alluded to the morning service, when 
Mrs. Robeson was buried, and said :—
“ Of the seven aged people I have 
buried out of this congregation, in the 
last six months, six of them were over 
80 years of age.”
^ Doings or Contractors.—The town 

ball is all finished allowing the con
tractors to get along with their other
contracts.------ Mr. H. Hagerman has 8
only a few finishing touches to put on 
the woodwork of Mr. Geo. Davis’ new 
brick house near McIntosh Mills. He,, 
is rushing the work on Mr. George 
Tackaberry’s new brick house in Plunf 
Hollow, and the repairs on Dr. C. B.
LiMie’s cottage at Charleston lake.------
Alex. Eaton is putting on the finishing 
touches to the brickwork at the new
school. ------ Mr. Speigel and men
arrived in town vesterday from West- 
port and are rushing t(ie woodwork at 
the new school in an energetic manner.

Rev. J. E. Robeson, of the Peter- 
boro district, alluded to last week as a 
visitor, preached a practical and useful 
sermon last Sahboth evening in the 
Methodist church. This is h-s native 
place. He seems bale and hearty on 
entering his sixtieth year, and thirty 
third of his ministry. He and his 
wife drove down in their comfortable 
outfit drawn by their span of matched 
ponies. They are guests principally at 
the home of Mr. T. G. Stevens, also 
several others as well. Having labored 
on several intervening circuits they 
were enabled to adopt the Pauline 
practice of visiting the brethren where 
he had “preached the Word of the 
Lord," to see how they did.

Subscribe for the Reporter.
That this is the time to get ready 

for the fall fairs.
Mr. Ed Tennant has returned from a 

few weeks visit to Brockville,Caintown 
and other places.

Mrs. Wright and daughter Mary, and 
Mrs. DePenciet leave on Saturday for a 
visit with Toronto friends.

Mr. G. W. Brown, of Ottawa, is in 
Athens. Mr. Brown will spend the next 
few weeks with friends here.

Mr. L. 8. Knowlton and wife of 
Smith’s Falls and Mrs. S. T. Knowlton 
Chantry, spent over Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Knowlton.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walker of 
Taylor, Ont, and Mr and Mrs. C. J. 
O'Connor of Long Point, spent Sunday 
in Athens, the guests of Mrs. S. J. 
Stevens, Wiltse street.

Mrs. Christie Booth of Brockville, 
and daughter, Mrs. T. Brown, of 
Colliogwood, visited in Athens on 
Wednesday lapt the guests of Mrs. D. 
Wilson, Elgin street.

Two More Successful—Principal 
Massey of the High School received 
word to-dav from the Department of 
Education that Miss Edith Danby and 
Mr. Jonas Churchill, of the A. H. S. 
are entitled to full Matriculation stand-
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[■'! Never before such furious Suit sel
ling for this time in the year. We are 
shattering records of our Cheap Sale.

The magnificent bargains has set 
all tongues wagging, and filled the buy
ing public with satisfaction and grati
tude.
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These are days when we lose 
money wisely.

We let profit and some of the cost 
go, that we may enter for the Fall trade 
with empty table and a clean stock. 
This is good business for us and ex
plains why we cut prices on all summer

Everybody is more than pleased 
with our Special Sale of Suits for $5.00 
Take a look at them. It will pay you.

The name of John Crossley A Sons of Halifax, 
England, is always associated with what is best in 
Carpets. Insist on getting a Crossley Carpet and 
you need not worry about quality—it’s sure to be 
there. We buy direct from the Crossley’s—buy in 
large quantities at the most favorable rates and are 
in a position to give you genuine values in the 
really high-grade product.

Crossley’s Celebrated 4-frame Brussels Carpet—Choice 
quality in a fine range of patterns and colorings, 
designs suitable for most any room—hall or 
stair, border to match. Per yd..............................

Crossley’s Extra Grade 5-frame Brussels Carpet— 
Wears like iron, elegant new designs in green, 
red, etc., each pattern has hall, border and stair 
design to match. Per yd ........................................

Crossley’s Elegant Wilton Carpets—the best you can 
buy, superb rich colorings of crimson, green, 
etc., with border and stair designs to match. 1 
Per yard $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and...........................

Crossley’s Highest Grade English Axminster Carpets 
—The highest of elegance and goodness, all 
new designs, in deep rich colorings, borders to
match. Per yard $1.75 to....................... ...............

A first-class workman to lay carpets.

$1.25
1 .1.35 Globe Clothing Houseing

Dr.Bruce Hill, accompanied by bis 
brother, Sidney, p incipal of Lakefield 
P.S., spent a few days in this vicinity 
during the past week: They were 
well pleas-si with their visit, having 
met many old friends of boyhood’s 
years.

Mrs. John Stewart, and three little 
daughters of Seeley’s Corners, spent 
S-toiday and Sunday in Athena visit
ing at the home of Miss Caroline Lee. 
Wiltse street. They were sccompanied 
by Mr. Stewart who spent Sunday 
here.

2,25 The Upto-Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

2.50

■zmjmrjœmrjmrjÊrjmrj&ÆrjÊnœmrjmrÆrArjÊrÆrÆrÆrÆrÆrjmÆr.m?m'/ïRobt. Wright & Co. S CLOTHES OF QUALITY *I
IIMPORTERS

MADE AT
K 1C HOE’S

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
IEber Wiltse, of Athens, who delights 

in the speed of a horse, was a visitor in 
Brockville last week.

>*•
1Eber says 

that when the Brockville Fair opens be 
will be here again and will bring with 
him some horse stock that will be the 
envy of all beholders.

Our judgment in buying makes your buying easy, 2
5 and our patterns are exclusive. We are showing some 2
6 very swell *
§ SUMMER SUITINGS FROM $11.00 UP §

White and fancy vestings from $1.25 to $5.00.

1

Î
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HOUSE FURNISHING *
Mr. L. W. Rancier, wife and child

ren of Cando, N. D., after making a 
ext-nded in the Eastern States, came 
to Athens to visit at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. James Patterson. After 
an enjoyable stay here they left for 
their western home on Monday morn
ing.
^ Movements of Teachers. — The 
Misses Lillie and Arlissa Hagerman 
haver returned to their respective 
schools at Sand Bay and Soper’s near 
Frankville ; Miss Webster at High 
Bridge ; Miss Rose Weeks at Alguire’s 
Coi ners ; Mr. Campbell Ross at Wiltse- 
town ; Miss Maud Wiltse at Hard 
Island and Miss Robeson at Merrick- 
ville.

I ! • IThe Star Wardrobei ÏM. J. KehoeYou are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

15 1BROCKVILLE ft1 Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
1«Wt

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

*m m

Brockville Business .i
Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt

Miss Hunt’s Illness. —Everybody 
in Athens is interested in Miss Addie 
Hunt, and waiting eagerly to learn 
tidings from afar as to her condition. 
By information from Mrs. T. G. 
Stevens, who corresponds frequently 
with her, we learn that she is doing as 
well as can be expected. She is able to 
act independently of her nurse, and 
helps herself into the wheeler chair. 
Having suffered from malarial environ
ments at New York, she has removed 
to the Birkshire Mountains, Mass., 
for a change. More anon.

Special Excursion.—The Grand In
ternational Motor Boat Races will be 
held on the St. Lawrence River in the

attention.

College6E0. t. JUDSONl urii lure Dealer 
Undertaker

Extract from letter, dated Montreal, July 18 :— 

Business College held 
the place a few days and failed. I was the sixth, and 
my work is satisfactory. Ella M. Johnston.”

“ Five students fromA

The Athens Hardware Store. h

»air That is the record of all Brockville graduates, 
they succeed when others fail.vicinitv of Alexandria Bay on Satnrday 

Aug. 26tb. All parts of the globe 
will be represented and over thirty of 
the flyers are now being tuned up and 
made ready for the contes. The present 
record now held by Herreshoff boat of 
New York is thirty five miles per hour 
and it is fully expected that the winner
of the present race will have to develop choice and that the latter may know,at 
n epee-1 of at. least forty mile» per hour's nominal cost, where the would-! e 
in order to cross the line a winner 
Arrangements have been made to run a- 
double excursion to Motor Races and 
Ogdensburg. Train leaving Westport 
at 7 A. M. will connect with boat for 
the races where they may be viewed 
from the deck of the steamer. Train 
leaving at 5 P. M. will connect with 
steamer for Ogdensburg. Returning 
train will leave Brockville at 11 P. M.
Full orchestra will accompany steamer
from Brockville, The fare for the salesmen to address the above ‘agency’ 
round trip from Athens has l»en placed describing their articles for sale and 
at the very low figure of 60 eta. giving postoffioe address.

Tr An Athens News Agency, Box 240 
Athens, P.O., has h»en established by 
W. Rilance. The object of the Agency 
is to act as a medium between buyer 
and seller, that the former mav have, 
free of charge, a greater variety of

Ü
Send for our catalogue. Address

n\

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.We keep constantly on hand full lines ot the following goods l’niuie. tiht-iwiu Sc Wil 

liain» and all the beet makes, OUs, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, été., Ac.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and beet way to send money to 

parts of the world. ’J

purchaser lives and thus save time, and 
labor. If any person wishing to buy 
an agricultural implement sewing 
machine or musical instrument, or 
subscribe for a newspaper or other 
periodical, will address the 
agency he (or she) will find it to be of 
financial advantage. State what you 
want, give your name, place of resi
dence and poetoffice address. To facili
tate matters it would be well for

Vf»
* 1

above

Here’s an Advantage(STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. y

On any day of the week, ex < < j ngednesday, a ‘‘rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Wm. Karley, ■

1

Main St., Athens.
■VS

JOB
PRINTING
of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

-he Reporter Office 
Athens, Cnt.

Crossley’s Carpets

FLORAL GIFTS
M

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL & 
SEED CO.

Bbocxvillk - Ontario
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THE ATHENS REPORTES, AUG 23 190Q
f >■M -- i n*:» w«w*»fcwt W ww- -.•j-W,f

■ë-m'

=====mwinuiwgau:4 tist; because the house smelled of eab- Ul——rnmmmamtmmmm mb
bage; because the horse ran sway; be-, * lIRPiaiRRH

• cause Germany wouldn't give np AIsacV M SMm-ÆtS gg mmmmMf"
Lorraine; because a dog howled; be- ” mmmmWÊmg
cause God made Eve out of one of ' Those who 
Adam’s ribs; because alligators lay eggs and strength
because Solomon had 1,000 wives and no meetwHfl
end of concubines; because the Mor- SCOtVS
nions are not Indians; because pine
apples do not grow in Canada; because 
he fell in the creek ; because he shot the 
pig; because she sat down on his hat, 
and because they had no children.—At
lanta Constitution.

SF~ ISSUE NO. 34» 190&| Noted at a Wedding. A Tribute to the Competence of the Rick
shaw-Kin.

I
-[

âr£H«*s> «acolle and la ftp» b.

are gaining flash 
by regular treat-

>, ahooM
What a wonderful institution the in; 

telligent man-horse of Japan has become, 
exclaims Rev. Francis E. Clark in Every- 

i bpdy's Magazine. He has all the virtues 
of Ms equine brother and none of his 
vices. You beckon to your horse to come 
across the street and he at once obeys 
you. He never shies at a piece of white 
paper and cares naught for a steam rol
ler. Without bit or bridle or check-rein 
he goes just where you tell him. More- 

he may be wiser than you yourself 
are in many matters, and will tell you 
the direction, and all the turnings that
lie between you and your destination,, Secord Soi* Composition,
descanting, if you desire him on your _. " “ .
route, and the view points from which 1 x *“• r»P'dlt7 with which Schubert used 
you can get the best glimpses of the to turn outJus songs u well known, but 
surrounding country. If the robe that 80ra®N“ng a record in quick com- 
keeps you warm in winter gets untucked, E?3‘,t,0n j!as bee“ accomplished by U. 
the man-horse stops and adjusts it, and protore, the composer of My Sweet Wild 
if you wish to buy a newspaper to while , P* „ _ ._
away the time, or a basket of oranges *?Iebrated piece, In Old Madrid, 
and persimmons wherewith to refresh whUe he was returning ho 
yourself, he lets down the shafts and work at the Ij°?do'> Aquarium He had 
trots off to the nearest store to make n° Paj’".on ”h,ch ‘«’J0* “ d?w"= «° 
the purchase . Bl,PPed into a little public house in Roch-

. . , ester Row. Here he was again disap-If you wish for no refreshments and pointed. The public house had nothing 
for no information he respects your feel- in the w ofrwriting to offe?
ings and acknowledges your nghlj to him, but, catching sight if some biscuit 
taciturnity, and keeps on his steady jog- bags, he jotted down the famous melody 
trot, making five miles nn hour for in a mimite or tw0. His song, Ashore, 
hours at a time, coming to the end of was written and composed in less than 
his journey as ready for another pull forty minutes, he and Clifton Bingham 
as if he had four legs instead of two. adjourning to Blanchard's restaurant for 

* * m the purpose. Go to Sea was composed
Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with between a music shop and Regent Circus. 

Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- Again he was without paper, so he hur- 
movo the grease with the greatest ease. 38 ried back to the publisher’s shop and

wrote the song then and there. But 
this record was beaten in the qase of 
The Brow of the Hill. Mr. Trotere

m softs—
The costumes worn at a recent smart 

wedding are not only of greatest inter
est because of their beauty, but for the 
valuable hints with which they are re
dolent—it is but a short time now until 
•utumn weddings will be in order. A 
teccnt rose wedding might be carried 
out any time. The bridesmaids all wore 
rose-colored chiffon. There were six of 
them. That of the maid of honor was 
almost white, so delicate was the shade. 
The two little flower girls were gown
ed in a shade almost as delicate. The 
others were in deepening shades until 
the two last ones, who were stunning 
brunettes and were in a splendidly vivid 
hue.

Emulsion
r^hM2?hne”,vîïsSe&2i
and a little cool milk with It will 

duct, during the he*t#<

□ _________ 4OBWTS WANTED,__________
A GENTS WANTED, TO SELL A SPBCI- 

alty: _f°°i tor article In n#ral
section ; write t** -pecla! offer. Will adver- 
tlse article paper, gpx 44. Perth, (IdL

miscellaneous.

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user nf Srnlirht Soap.

JUST BREATHE.
Don’t take a stimulant. Just breathe. 

This is the advice of a doctor who ioçs 
not believe in the old' medical policy of 
mystery, such and such a remedy should 
be beneficial.

‘‘When you are ‘let down,’ ” continued 
this physician, “don’t take a cocktail. 
Just breathe. Put your finger on your 
pulse and get its rhythm. During eight 
beats draw in the breath, breathing deep 
and low and forcing the diaphragm down 
first, then filling the upper lungs. Then 
exhale this breath during four beats of 
the pulse.

“Now, if you are working with a piece 
of machinery, say a typewriter, what do 
you do to make it run more smoothly! 
You don’t put a lot more oil on it, and 
gum and clog it all up. You clean it 
first. You can best clean the blood by 
breathing. The blood passes through 
the lungs, and it needs and expects to 
find plenty of fresh air with oxygen in 
it. If it can’t find perfectly fresh :tir, 
it needs more air which is not perfectly 
fresh. It needs to be cleaned by contact 
with the air.

“Once in a while hold the lungs full 
of breath as long as you can without 
expulsion. In doing this you are sim
ply cleaning the machine. You 
cleaning the blood. At the same time 
you are giving that little fillip to the 
action of the heart and the nervous sys
tem which you thought you were giving 
when you took the cocktail. In the lat
ter case you didn’t clean the machine. 
You simply ran it a little faster and 
gummed it up a little more. You 
get the same results, the same feeling 
of exhilaration and of accomplishment, 
without taking the cocktail, and. at the 
same time the machine will steadily im
prove in its running quality. Breathe 
the best air you can get, and plenty 
of it. It is as necessary as food. The 
heart and lungs act involuntary. In 
a hurried business life they become too 
involuntary. In that case don’t take a 
cocktail; just breathe.”—Philadelphia 
Telegraph.

foe. and *«.<*>; all dranbta. T OOK HERB AGENTS. BRRT VONBT- 
maker ever placed on the market.

over
10B

Great seller, 200 per cent for agents. Write 
to-day. J. H. Rowe, JJunnville^JDnt^SHAKESPEARE’S DEATH MASK.

Now in the Possession of Frau Beckei, 
of Darmstadt.

FOR SALE t
TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.

Direct current, 1% end 8 horse-power. Ad
dress Box 10,

Each carried a sheaf of La France 
roses and was crowned with an open 
uneven wreath of the same. That is, 
the wreath was bent into becomingness.

The dresses of many of the guests were 
quite as notable, and those chosen for 
description will be perfectly suitable for 
September or October weddings.

A handsome elderly woman was love
ly in gray chiffon taffeta, with silvery 
velvet appliques. A shaded gray ostrich 
feather was in her gray tulle toque and 
she had with her a pearl gray ostrich 
boa. As one looked at her one was fain 
to recall the line:

“There is beauty in extreme old age.”
Only had Mr. Gilbert seen this distin

guished dame he would have been in 
dead earnest, and wouldn’t have dared 
hint about the “fascination frantic in a 
ruin that’s romantic.”

There’s an idea prevalent that mater
nal dignity requires mauve, and, in
deed, the mother of the bride did don 
a dress of mauve chiffon velour, a stun
ning princess affair. Her toque was of 
mauve tulle, with pansies along the side. 
The underblouse, or at least what show
ed of it, was of this dainty tulle. It 
made the crispest of elbow sleeve ruf
fles.

According to Mr. Sidney Lee, the Kfes- 
selstadt death mask of Shakespeare was 
discovred by Dr. Ludwig Becker, the li
brarian at the ducal palace at Darm
stadt, in a rag shop at Mayence in 1840. 
The features resemble those of an alleged 
portrait of Shakespeare (dated 1G37), 
which Dr. Becker purchased in 1847. This 
picture has long been in the possession 
of the family of Count Francis von Kes- 
selstadt, of Mayence, who clied in 1843. 
Dr. Becker brought the mask and the 
picture to England in 1849, and Richard 
Owen supported the theory that the 
mask was taken from Shakespeare’s face 
after death, and was the foundation of 
the bust in Stratford church. The mask 
was for a long time in Dr. Becker’s pri
vate apartments at the ducal palace, 
Darmstadt; it is now the property of 
Frau Oberst Becker, the discoverer's 
daughter-in-law, and is in her residence 
at Darmstadt. The features are singu
larly attractive, but Mr. Lee does not re
gard the chain of evidence which would 
identify them with Shakespeare as com
plete.

The idea of his 
came to 

me from
TIMES OFFICE, 

Hamilton.

TELEGRAPHY
A telegrapher earns from 

$540.00 to $1,800.00 a year. 
Do you? If not, let us qual
ify you to do bo. Our free 
telegraph book explains 
everything. Write for it 
to-day.

B. W. SOflERS,
Principal.

nil sc* of »Photographing a Firing Gun.are com-
“Fire the six-pounder first,” came posed the melody, wrote a letter and

ran 400 yards to catch the post, all in
side of eight minutes.

6 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, OIL
the order from the bridge, and like a
flash every man was at his post. Again ______ , . m
and again the gnu was fired-shot after EIGHTY YEARS OLD-CATARRH J q tfWÉC

shot in rapid succession. As the pow- FIFTY YEARS. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal j Noah was the name of a woman as weU 
der is smokeless, there was only a flash Powder cures him. Want any stronger evl- | as of the patriarch, 
and 1n.ll was clear. These guns are used dence of the power of this wonderful remedy j At an inquest in England a female wit- 
in battle against torpedo-boats and the over thls un,versal diseas,1? Want the truth I gave her Christian name as “Noah.” 
unarmored parts of ships at close range. ot tke caae confirmed? Write George Lewis. The coroner remarked that he had never 
I was congratulating myself it was not shamokh1' Pa- He "I >«* “P™ my ! before known a woman to bear the name
so bad after all, when the order to try P“a “S,1 mlracle" « «neves la ten min- thereupon the witness, who was well 
the four-inch gun was given. The cart- UtM-_f9 P08^ m .tbe or,6ln or hcr sin8“Iar Pre"
TheTpointcfr and tracer,“too dTferent A Option of Marriage. . “It^BiMe name, sir; youll find it

men, each uses a telescopic sight. The The London Chronicle comments on the chapter of the Book of Num-
trainer must keep a vertical wire in his extreme and growing awkwardness of p 
sight on the middle of the target by the refusal of Parliament to recognize 
training the gun literally, while the marriage with the deceased wife’s sister, 
pointer is responsible for the range and for, being legal in Australia, it leads to 
must decide when to fire. The target many unpleasant affairs, one of the 
could be hit at every shot if it were not worst of which olcurred during Victoria’s 
for the concussion which continually reign, when, arrangements having been 
knocks the sight out of place. The man made to present an Australian Cabinet 
who keeps the score uses powerful mar- Minister and his wife at court, it 
ine glasses, and through these he can found that the wife was a deceased wife's 
see the shell hit the target. sister, and the proposed presentation was

I was only six feet from this gun immediately dropped, to the discomfiture 
when the first shot was fired, and was and. resentment of all involved in the af-

The Name Noah.

HE CM SLEEP 
IH PEACE BOW

can
A handsome matron in lilac crepe de 

chine wore a hat composed of narrowest 
frills of green tulle. This was trimmed 
with pink roses and lilacs, and a beauty 
it was—clear and crisp, yet rich and 
smart.

One attractive costume in heliotrope 
taffeta, richly embroidered, was topped 
by a bonnet hat of creamy lace, with ex
quisitely-shaded orchids.

Despite the one-color vogue there were 
many charming contrasts.

With a costume of white chiffon broad
cloth was seen a big black lact picture 
hat, trimmed with shaded pink ostrich 
.plumes.

Another dress of cream white mous
seline, with quantities of narrow lace 
ruines, was fitted with a large hat of 
pale, blue taffeta. This was trimmed 
with pink roses and a blue plume.

With a dress of willow green silk, 
an exquisitely dainty shade, was worn 
a cream-white horsehair straw. There 
were shaded blush and yellow roses, fol
iage in accord with the dress, and a 
knot of black velvet.

With a pale, undecided bljie taffeta 
in a checked figure one woman wore a |
dnintv blue straw hat. There were vel- ; My next was a lady of rank, a dame
..n4 i',r... nivW'* nlsn It \ina very i With blood in her veins, you see!vet bowe, novh.i.0 cue. it was 'oiy j Wlth the lcavea of tbe Peerag0 she faanel
smart. * the flame.

A clever costume was that of a prêt- | That then, was consuming me. 
iv hln.wtrt But tho* of her great descent «he spoke,

• ... - „ I found she was still very high.
W ivh lier full skirt of cream mousse- And I thought looking up to a wife quite a 

lire, with plontv of little frills at the joke;
foot, she lmd a’ coatee of shot taffeta "There'll be time enough for that," sala I. 
in the hydrangea colors. This was seal- My nejt
loped and bordered with three niffles j Was her fortune; she was fair.
of velvet baby ribbon in hydrangea blue, j Ranting grace. tratcd daily in the news, especially of

P'sh:,ded plumes wore in her pale blue A“J Love' Cnte:s tbe d00r y°un- 'rime. A man recently shot and killed j Eczema. Itch. Barber', Itch, Ulcer,. Blotch- t;ommision- ^ of a famou3 en-
tnlln hat. I Doth out of the window fly. another.. Two children of the slain e*. Chronic Erysipelas. Liver Spots. Prurigo. gineer the other day:

One pretty girl was fetching in a sheer ; Tha p^}ye.of tbe proverb 1 had 1,0 wUih <° j man’s wife, born scon after, died im- j Psoriasis an4 other eruptions of the akin— «Like many another great man, he has
organdie in a pale ping and white cheek. I «There'll be time enough for that," said I. 1 mediately, and the mother was not ex- \ what Dr- Agnew's Ointment has done for a simpje and childlike mind A baby 

I!,ose on i M' a a= a My who lovod romance. | peefcd to survive. The exploit was in- j others It can do for you-cur, you. One op- ^ ^ fcjm m fle hl3 the creduUt
those on the shut ll.ienn n j ,° And wrote very splendid things, l instigated t>v tile «hooter's relation- to plication gives relief.—35 centa.—87. „ „ 1
fusion to above the knees, and other fair- ! slle said. with a smile, when I asked her to S tne -n00Ter 5 rutl0n to ---------- —---------- , of a woman.”
Iv crowding tlie bodice proper from no- j dance ; the victim was one uncomplimentary j mmnn™ 1 Mr. Shonts smiled,toe. Irish crochet lace formed the el- him. Very .ikely he was wrong j THE CRUISER SQUADRON. | ^ crcdaUty „f a woman>„ Mid

And 11,^ brid^"w« there, tool! And'^e"whispered. "If you should die . his f^s. but if he was right we ! 15 Pria.' “The credulity of a mother, a wife, a

çi-n , MS .,ot forgotten bb'ss von! Bn- | Ud write you r.n eoitaph gloomy ami grand.” st^ll ha\c the ilium.Dating Sfiectacle of Louis of Cattenberg is in fultilment of the sw€Ctheart—is tncre anything on earthtiler w«, her dress VL” important. \ tba'-" »- i » «^ing a mt-tm of con- j cX to equal that rare and w'onaerful faith,”

l! |s a fact. though, that all brides have ! I looked in the glass and I thought I could ... } ■. nusuanü tnereupon de- ( centrated the heavy fighting strength of the “But to illustrate womans’ credulity:
i.ione and mean to carry them trr-ac 1 c,®in5 tliat lt: becomes lus business to navy where It was nsoet likely to ue needed. ««a young man entered the drawing-

thM! °An lUPÎlS a,ld mPaD l° * A sign of a wrinkle or two. I murder the third person. If the wife The Channel fleet which was in a way sup- . j ^ he soou «
tf So I made up my mind that I'd "make up” had been attacked another miestmn nl P^ed to guard the coa:it that is nearest to room 01 lue =»iri uvm ue 10

This or.e was regal]v/arraved in cloth my face P ■ ?aa .r0 ’ an^ question al- Frarre> w33 given a bare on the North Sea. marry.
_r nor octlv nhin shim- Ard or.me out ns good <i>- new. . together Mould ha\e been created. We where the former Home Fleet (now abolish- “The girl came down to meet him with _ . TT
01 Miur, « ", 1 1 To my hair I imparted a little more jet. now contemplate a free choice on our cl), used to rendezvous, it comprises, he- opvere frown on her i/rettv face Just an Honest Citizen,surface. The bodice was covered Y,t , could soar™ suppress a sigh; j part, lending her husband to net as if rides n complement of other vessels twelve » ’ tile said “father siw yoL this (Philadelphia .ros,.)

■■There/rL tiâe enough dfobrarthai?'r'' »aîi I. ! wf weI? Iivi"* in t,>"M °]? timf toother of"th.‘f1.e"5 which ware morning going into' a pawnbroker's with _M»or wW b. m;d. shout the -a.
when the wife was the husband s chat- tagod in the now famous battle of the Sea a lanro bundle.’ ^ 0 hurre°<a®re° nis pension because ne nas
tel. like his house, or spade, or goat.— «,4?rpa.; breiTre* nmed'The1 Atlantic'’Flret' ’John flushed. Then he said in a low on wh'lcb his' cla?m fo^a pension was based
Collier’s for August 19, 1905. aT.se",? H Z eight bat: voice: has disappeared. Yet the man is an ox

ships. Then there is the Mediterranean « ‘Yes, that is true. I was taking the ^veïnment as
bàret'atav-itâitTheCrehatrebthùr2lpbattleships Pawnbroker some of my old clothes. a decent man deal, with another lndlviduaL
m rommusion il European waters and with You see, ho and his Wife are fright- It is only the comparative rarity ot this sort

eon more In reserve at Portsmouth. Ply- fully hard up.’ »< conscientiousness which ro use, to accept
tol"mgn?oreeatorlthe’eLvr^rn%onen^oS "'Oh, John forgive me!’ exclaimed the ^'make. It I fit subject for® the 
wf.fl the Channel, the Atlantic and MedS> you^ prl. ‘How truly noble you arc!’ I graphers. . 
erranean fleets, there are cruiser squadrons, 
each of six ships, commanded by a rear ad
miral. as v/ell as a special cruiser squadron 

be created, with a base at Devonport, 
ier squadrons, chiefly of armor- .

ed vessels of high power, besides co-operat- ... . .. . ... _ing with the fleets to which they belong. That precious remedy. 1e a positive ewe tor all female dleeaaea. Write for deecrtptlos
detiched from time to time for special circular and free sample. R. S. McGILL, Bimeee. Ont.

exercises or cruises, among other things,
”to s.................................................... *
ever it rca

Wm. Taggart's Kidney Disease 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Well-known Tilbury Hast Farmer 
Tells Mow Kasily he Got Mid of 
hid Troubled.

v made, and in the 
eleventh verse of the thirty-sixth chapter 
the coroner found mention made of **Mah- 
lah, Tirzah- and Hoglah and Milcah. and 
Noah, the daughters of Zelophehad.”

When I Was a Schoolboy. Tilbury, Ont., Aug. 14.—(Special.)—
Mr. Wm. Taggart, a well-known and 
highly esteemed farmer of Tilbury East, 
teils of his remarkable cure of long 
standing Kidney Disease by Dodd’s Kid
ney Fills.

“For about four or five years,” says 
Mr. Taggart, “1 was a sufferer from 
Kidney Trouble, and the scores of medi
cines 1 used gave me no relief. I was j looking intently in the. top of the cam- fair. It is known that Edward VII., when 
forced to get up three or four times j era the great machine, and the men Prince of Wales, voted in the House of 
every night and my life was simply mis- ' 80 beautifully reflected on the mirror. Lords in favor of such marriage, so that 
erable. * { I have a dim recollection of hearing the another awkward episode will probably

“At last I started to use Dodd’s Kid- j w®rd ‘Fire!” and' then a great many not occur, 
nev Pills and 1 got relief from the first, j ^Vn^s haPPened. It seemed as if the ■■ 1 » 1 ■ ■
After using two boxes 1 was completely j w“°^® 8“{P shook, and the very pin in I | il Onâlllàl I IMIM àlT
cured, and vou can bet I was a happv ! my loosened. A strange light ap- LI H Ol Hi 111 LI 11 I III If |
man. I cannot speak too highly ôi j I*’arp:l in «imera. I released the „ ^ ,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” i shutter, pushed in the slide, and the Removes all hard, soft or calloused

All urinary complaint are caused l;v photograph was saved. Another plate lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
Diseased Kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills j was quickly inserted, but by this time spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
alwavs cure thé Kidneys, and therefore j Piepe8 of the ground gloss were flying stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
always cure urinary complaints. *n ,n7 ^ace- At the next shot the Ins- coughs, etc. «ave $50 by use of one bot-

board fel from its fastenings, and tie. Warranted the most wonderful 
photographing was ended for the day. Blemish Cure ever known.
—Mrs. C. R. Miller in Leslie’s Weekly. "• * *

When I was a schoolboy aged ten.
Mlghty little Greek I knew,

I wore striped trousers, and now and then 
A stripe upon my jacket, too.

other boys to the playground

A SOUR STOMACH AND A SOUR
TEMPER travel hand-in-hand, and are 
precursors of mental and physical wreck. 
Nine hundred and ninety-nine times In a 
thousand food ferment (indigestion) is the 
cause. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
will keep the stomach sweet—aid digestion- 
keep the nerve centres well balanced — 
they're nature's panacea-pleasant and 
harmless. 35 cents.—88

When
run.

I threw my old Grad 
And I left the 

T'here’ll be ti

was

us by.
task I 
me ecou

iad, scarce begun, y 
gh for that,” said I.

I was just nineteen when I first fell In love 
And I scribbled a deal of rhyme,

I talked to myself in a shady grove.
And I thought I was quite sublime.

I was^torn from my love—'twas a dreadful

And the lady, she wiped her eye;
But I didn’t die of grief.. O dear me. no! 

“There’ll be time enough for that,” said I.

Is an Open-Air Life Healthy?
Compared to other forms, health in

surance is in its infancy, and yet during 
its eight years of existence ft has come 
to the conclusion and held on to it with 
dogged determination, that an “out-of- 
doors” life is not the most healthy. The 
health risk, according to its underwrit
ers, varies with the accident risk*. The 
man who leads an active, open-air life 
suffers more from illness than the man 
who stays quietly at home and takes 
care of himself. The fireman is as bad 
a health risk as he is an accident risk. 
The farmer, an excellent life risk, is * 
poor health risk. In the winter he loafs, 
in the summer he overworks, in the fall 
he breaks down and the insurance com
pany sends its cheque.—Leslie’s Monthly 
Magazine for August.

What Men Deem Kcncr.
What men deem honorable is illus-

was a penchant for cne whose face
Charitable.

HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE?— ! Chairman Shouts, of the Isthmian

1
PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS.

During June, July, August and September 
the Chicago and North Western Railway will 
sell from Chicago round trip excursion tick
ets to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, 
Ore., (Lewis and Clarke Exposition), Seat
tle. Victoria, and Vancouver, at very low 
rates, correspondingly cheap fares from all 
points in Canada. Choice of routes, best of 
train service, favorable stopovera, and liberal 
return limits. Rates, folders and full infor
mation can be obtained from B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent. 2 King street east, Toronto, 
Ont.

ovt.

with laro, and the veil nearly covered 
the train.

I was now fifty-or.e, yet 
All the airs of a juvenile beau.

But somehow or other when tho 
popped

The girls, with a laugh, eaid “No."
sixty to-day, but a very young 

And a bachelor doomed to die.
So, boys, be advised to marry when, you

•There*»

I still did adopt

o question I
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA
In going to above points take direct 

route. Lehigh Valley Railroad. Five fast 
express trains daily, from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Trains of G. T. 
TL make direct connection at Suspension 
Bridge. The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations in New York uptown, nenr all 
first ela*s hotels and business houses; 
downtown, near all European steamer 
docks, saving passengers for Europe a 
long ami expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets to New York or r!i;]ad. ip..ia 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad.

tieDROPSY IS ONE POSITIVE SIGN 
OF KIDNEY DISEASE.—Have you any 
of these unmistakable signs? Puffness un
der the eyes? Swollen limbs? Smothering 
feeling? Change of the character of the ur
ine? Exhaustiion from least exertion? If you 
have there's dropsical tendency and you 
shouldn't delay an hour in putting yourself 
under the great South American Kidney 
Cure.—8G

fift

no time to be lost,” say I.
!

ORANGE BLOSSOMSGrowth of Things Cut West.
According to Checotah (Ind. Ter.)

Times: “One of our readers, whose ver
acity is above question, tells the 
ing: ‘The terrible news comes from the
western part of the Cherokee Nation jThe v'as crowdeda the alsle9 wcre

. v t>t-zxzx«-xtx I thnt :i hoy climbed a corr.--.talk to see j \vjth ribbons and blossoms, a sweet effect,.
A MATRIMONIAL RLLORD. ] how the corn was getting along, and now j The organist softly did begin 

Or.o Madgett, of Augusta, «a., has ps- | the stalk is growing up faster than the a'nobla'"
title wed for divorce. His spouse and -v hov can climb down. J lie hoy is clear wuh an air of distinction, distinctly bored, 
have, avers Madgett. quarrelled (U 10 out of sight. Three ir.eil have undertaken | His mothr-in-law in prospecta stood, 
times in fourteen years. -More than one to eut the stalk down with axes, and Enwrcathed in smiles and a velvet hood, 
quarrel a day, therefore, varied 1 he hum- «ave the boy from starvation, but it ] Sweet bridesmaids. oMffoned, with envy 
drum of this couple’s married life. Mad- grows so fast that they can’t hack twice j sighed.
gelt kept strict register of even* row. j in the sixmo, place. The boy is living on ; As they inr*. and pre-eeJed the schoolroom 
its Rives the,causes of quarrels as foi- j nothing but raw corn anâ already has ! v/ho „„ ,j„ aral of bro pompous sire, 
lows: j thrown dour, oxer four bushels of cobs. j Resembling a tub in its new attire,
1 ate rrftls 1 -----—♦----------- j The whole affr.iv was rehearsed and planned,
Wif,. 'ul mori-v...............................-'ll The Guest aud the Waiter. I As the lord, with hi, brandy-ana-soja hand,

*'• •*11 ■•los.t t ...................... ... —ti Approached he exiialed an alcohol whiff.
Huvhai:d tracked mud on kitchen I (Kan«as*C!ty Journal.) J j the mother gave veut to a social sniff.

to
These cru is

follow- DUBI0US RESPONSE. f
>es or cruises, among otner things, 
how the flag in imposing force wher- 

: may he deemed 
etically advisabl

! posing force wner- 
to be politically or 4

As there are no < OUR LATESTstratcgetically advisable." 
political or strategical reasons for any of 
them being in American waters just now, 

of that which irrince Louis com- 
which is- part of the Atlantic fleet, ^ 

as what may be look- 1
year in the ordinary '

duty. It is an evidence . 
ment of Halifax as a base 
ument in any way 
North America. It

i
*

the visit 
mauds,
is to be regarded only 
ed for from year to 
course of naval 
that the aband 
is r.ct an ab.rn 
ish interests in

a test of the nev/ arrangement of the 
as respects its 

erful force wherever 
either side of the ,

PARLOR ;E.B.EDDY8
iiSILENT”do of Brit-

ther,
fleet

i NOISELESS. HEADS WONT FLY OFF.

If dropped on the floor end stepped on, it will not ignite, as some
times happens with the common parior matth. Will strike on any surface, 
the beat yeti

capacity to send a 
1 it may be requir 
Atlantic.—Montreal

ei on < 
Gaz- i

ette.
. <

S-J; A dainty! stranger wafted into the dining- j 
i 1 room of alhotel in Smith Centre, Kan., the . 

v til- day, and as the eh.iir was held back 1 
him pulled out bis handkerchief 

the scat cavtifully. Pulling up 
. be seated himself, wiped 

1 f’«rk. end tlpiinn v.'ith a napkin, wor-
; 1 r. few « nil::bs t.fi t ie tiV.ue and bej el Then 

a ;->h c relief. WiVn-M h ■ it. ; i«<a tnC ; ’d.’cath l.’-T
• !• ■ v. l;o ‘tnvi r-il forward to't. ke nia or ! r ; quite

i; - : V:c s’; - r.h. which * ’
~‘,f > ht: i been drawn into the pucker of cV^satis- .
-11 j’i'.ibnn at this Imaginary untidiness abouud- 

i .. . and planted a kiss thereupon that was .
«.. iaiv.iy heard in nil p'arts of the room. The 

1 i'.V tv stranger when he recovered ordered 
11 | meekly, ate hurriedly, and left quickly.

floor........................................................
ITu>!:ir.<l snored...................................
Wife uW husbund's razor to ii;i

Miss Johnsing Was Wi’Jin’.
This is said to be Maud Adams’ fa- < 

vorite story, says the Boston Herald: J 
A colored ‘•'_vir.iv.an,” name unknown, A 
but called “Culpepper Pete,” who being < 
enamored cf some dusky maiden, and * 
not having the courage to “pep” face 4^. 
to face, called up the house where sTie
worked and asked her over the tele- m^Mtiti 1 1 it 1 r ■ - ■ - -- -- -- -- . . a ■ ----

Kg: I sviIGA ROOF'Sr*so

I’ve got a most important question to 
ask you.” “Ya-as.” “Will you marry 
me?” “Ya-as. Who is it, please ?”

Oh. 'twns Fad to fpp. but hew oft 
Tlie rf'ii-ncscd lord and the 

an 1 Beit the funeral service went on apace. 
rliis t While the bh-hop smiled with paternal face, 
the ■ Ard askel ib«* eri.-u.opal question terse:

! t ike this '!!,!•; for better or worse?” 
11 n.aiil m»drt r.cr in a--ents slow, 

quivering veil: “Well, I don’t

Ti xteen. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.

)1 r.:s ... The E. B. EDDY Company, LimitedNo i!':::’]'!:Vrec v.'i'Ii c’.ii.-V.en slew. .
Wi : <■' !1 lc: ; .................................
V.'i.c >.->! 1 1 •__> r.V'l liouv’-,: vkdhcs 
V ' • ' • '

! HULL, CAMAOA..-,t !
:

• -

IT'i-'liar.d wouldn't cut his nui.s ..
Hvpbar.d broke plates ......................
lluiiiuv.d wuildn't «juàrwl .............
That click rail down .... ............... ..
i Tub,::1 v..
Wife threw hi .-i av.d’s ] i]ie into the

Wife wore rod ribbons .,
Pur.'p in .........................
TTrdTsc s:' d . Ù . f 
W;£:t v. ’ 1 < ffee without r.n vgg

in i1........................................................
% k(n.•!•:.*!. ;v. i‘ al includes otlmr caii?c;|

lis:Pm» ^
For eteep or flat roofs, 

water proof, f:re proof, easily 
laid, cheaper than other roof
ing.1

t- e: -.re! i-
MDied of Improvements. !-i ; Canadian Hair RestorerT’.io following Is told of a patient,

woir.ui1. who, taken seriously ill, waa
: it i" the hospital. Will restore gray

, the evening her husband inquired how color. Stops falling hair, causes to 
" .1.1 ' "t1 i • along a ml told that klie grow fin. bald heads, cures dandruff,

1 itching ahcTall scalp diseases. Contains 
or greasy ingredients. By its 
hair and whiskers become thick,

:• iw.ii’ time, each day the, Blossy and luxuriant, 
t his wife was improving. ^ Price, mailed, 75 cents and three 2 

called he was rfint stamps, or two for $1 and six 2 
rent s'arrr'i. Have no arenc^s. Must

on ara., ..............; ««»•< VW 1 ioctor. t, wen, u, to bUu and said: "Veil, u» Mtiaeturcrs, ^
bird dieu; because he was cot a Bap- doctor, vat did she die of—Improvements?’* TUEMERW1NC0^ Windsor,Getaria, (*—^

i*..1 Send stamp fer sample, 
and mention this paper.hair to Its natural Sign of a Domestic Boss.

It is a pretty good sign that a man is the 
If he sim around home in tne evening 

S off. A woman 
house to bo 

ns bare feet ore "built on 
if they are scrubbed with

i HAMILTON mVA 
ROOFBftG €0.

,\ •. s roving;
Nti’::t ■ y l:é called.again ana was told she 

roving.
.s>- if be sirs around 

with his shoes and stock!:.us 
likes everything around her 
neat, and- a ma
such a plan that .. ___ „___
sapolio. rinsed in res? wate-, powdered with 
r’cp flo”’e’* ?Ti'l ? Vbhy Mv.n ribbon tied 

vunu eauli lu*, tu«> vtwuiau k iwua. ûd«t
the parlor.

with
use thev. • '-t

! i • -ft ; n : 
re " ef t l c in it " t'.;a

Tim. iv Vm :-;i«ht >« l:en ho
• >'t';;‘ black li.niV'-
! I «v-er. (hr. pf>w rh'ko.li ~oi ScCv.SCftt Street, 

EAMILTCK, CANADA
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SACRIFICED Htit LIFE
SAVE HER LOVER.

toe railway line, which means a sub
stantial concession from the Japanese 
side.

The worst feature of the situation is 
the deadlock upon the question of in- 

| demnity. M. de Witte apparently be- 
| heves that there is no hope of a com- 

y« | , .. n _ ! Pr(™i»e. His instructions from St.
The Indemnity Question Proves to Petersburg are an in uno with the

original Russian programme, that not 
a penny must be paid to Japan to 
taeure immunity from further hostili
ties on the part of the victorious army 
Of Oyama. The Russian ènvo/s think 
E.,:,v have already gone far enough to 
. the most exacting enemy who
nan won many battles but had not 
conquered. They believe that Japan 
Will not be satisfied with Jess than the 
pat ment of several hundred million 
dollars by Russia, and they vow and 
declare that not a cent of this shall be 
paid.

*^8 *0r the Japanese, it is contended 
1 . [ are equally determined to go on 
with the war if Russia does not con
sent to remunerate them for what they 
have spent in prosecuting the conflict. 
Japan must have money, it is held, and 
her only way to secure it is at the 
expense of her opponent, 
elans are as firm

DISAGREEMENT 
AMONG ENVOYS.

—r
!(_ BANKER YEAR FOR CROPS.

VeJçr Favorable Report of 
emment.

EIGHT HOUR DAY.Ontario Gov-

TO The August crop bulletin, about to be 
issued by the Ontario Department of Ag
riculture, will contain tlie following re
garding conditions on the first of the 
month:

Fall Wheat—The crop will be a big one 
as regards the yield per acre, 
pecially in the Lake Erie counties. Most 
of the fail wheat stood up well, and 
there was not so much “lodging” as is 
usual in the case of a heavy crop. In 
short, 1903 may be classed as one on On
tario’s best fall wheat years.

Sjpring Wheat—Comparatively little 
spring wheat is now grown. The crop is 
described as being full in the head, with 
good straw, and promises more than an 
average yield.

Barley—This grain, like the other 
eals, will go considerably over the 
age in yield per acre. The condition of 
the crop is variable, some correspondents 
speaking of much injury from rain and 
lodging, while others dcscribe.jt as bfc- 
ing first-class, both in point of yield and 
quality.

Oats—Tire yield promises to be one of 
the largest, both as regards acreage and 
total yields, several correspondents class
ing it as the finest crop in years. The 
straw is described as being long, bright 
and stiff, and the heads as being well 
filled, although in some cases lodging is 
complained of.

Bye—The yield per acre is above the 
average, and the gain is of good quality.

Peas—During the last four or five 
years the acreage of peas in this Pro
vince has shrunk by about one-half, ow
ing to the ravages of the pea-weevil, or, 
as it is commonly called, “the bug.” This 
season, happily, the pest is mentioned 
only to tell of its absence. The crop has 
been injured more or less by rain, never
theless the yield per here will run over
an average D . , _

Beans—Where grown as a field crop, President Gompers.
beans give promise of a large yield per Mr. Samuel Gompers, President of the 
acre, notwithstanding damage from A. F. L., was received with enthusiasm, 
heavy rains at the time of planting. He counted himself fortunate in being 

Hay and Clover—On the first of Aug- present at a meeting which promised 
ust there was some hay yet to moxv in the crystallization of the «eight-hour 
various localities. Hay cut early was day. Passing over the evils that ex- 
more or less injured by rain, but that isted in the earlier days of the print- 
liarvested later was housed in fine con- ing business, the President pointed out* 
dition. The average yield for the Pro- that the A. F. L. convention at San 
vince will be among the best on record, Francisco liad given enthusiastic sup- 
although the big yields are chiefly in port to this movement. While profes- 
the western and central counties. In the 8ing the utmost respect for President 
opinion of most correspondents, timothy Ellis of the Typothetae of America, he 
did relatively better than clover. took issue with him that the reduction

Tobacco—Although the plant suffered 0f hours meant ruin to the employers, 
considerably from wet weather early in The adoption of the nine-hour day had 
the season, it made a good recovery, and not injuriously affected them. “Once 
its general condition was classed as good your declaration is made to the world 
by most of those who reported on it. ft would be absolutely ruinous to 

Potatoes A large yield of potatoes is change that resolution in one particu- 
promised, and of good quality. lar,” he said. “Men are taken at their

Roots All classes of roots promise a word B0 ftng as their word is known 
good yield, especialy mangels and sugar to ^ dependable. Once made your 
beets, which are doing better than tur- re8olution must be kept.” A historical 
mP9- .. ... ... , , . reference was made to the success ofbruit—A varieties of berries have th ei„ht_hour movement in other trades 
yielded well, and grapes also promise affiliafed with the A. F. L., and lie de
well Apples will be poor in point of yield clare(1 that employers generally learn 
but the quality will be rather above the ^ fter a «Jtit how much they 
average In many sections there will affovd to pay labor. Let a contest 
be barely enough for local consumption. , ftnd V ninety-nine cases out
Peaches have done better and may be £ hundred they would gladly have
classed as from fair to good, borne cor- ™ themselves back to the time of 
respondents report good yields of plums, tiation8. Preparation for a contest 
while other* claim an almost complete ”e£< £ to save labor from
^!trLt “• I"
pointment. The n-port regarding pears, the American Federation
as in the case of plums, vary much, but I18,,L ,u/ ** v ^ . 
they have done better than apples. W<*ild give itsis pp • q’.rnnfn bov

Pasture and Live Stock-Live stock Mr. T. J. O’Bnen, an old ^oronto boy 
of all classes were doing well. Immense yhp is attending the VP -t *
quantities of both butter and cheese have . 1® Showing what is deci nonnhie
been made, but very little of cither ar- namely, a Gordon press which is capable 
tide remains in the hands of maniifac-1 of printing two colors at one impression.

j This development of the typographic art 
interest among the.

President Gompers’ Speech at the 
I. T. U. Convention,

1 .be a Stumbling Block. A ^Toronto report: The drastic ex
pulsion of Delegate Shelby Smith, of 
Philadelphia, was a sensational feature 

, cf the International Typographical 
version yesterday. It was not until 
late in the afternoon session that the 
incident closed and a division was tak
en by roll call amid silence that 
almost oppressive. Tire convention had 
clearlyr a distasteful task to perform, 
but did it with a firmness as great aa 
its reluctance. The vote for the 
vent ion for 1906 resulted in a victory 
for Colorado Springs, Pittsburg being 
the only other competitor. It was ap
propriate that the first speech to follow 
the introduction of the report of the 
Eight-hour Day Committee should be 
delivered by Mr. Samuel Gompers, 
President of the A. F. L.,_the grand old 
man of labor, who has been so largely 
instrumental in the general reduction of 
the working day.

Tragic Death of a Young Philadelphian in Canoeing 
{Accideht.

The Brâvte fârl Gave Up tifer Hold on the Boat to 
Grasp Her Sinking Sweetheart.

more es-
TheCession of Territory and Possess

ion of Interned Ships
con-

Still Unsettled—Envoys Will Consult 
Their Governments.

was

A Portsmouth, X. H., report: To-mor
row the peace conference will be ad
journed until Monday to give the Rus
sian and the Japanese envoys the op
portunity of communicating with their 
Governments. Judged by to-day’s de
velopments and an expected repetition 
to-morrow, Monday’s meeting will bring 
matters to a head, and the world will 
probably soon know whether there is 
to be peace or a continuation of tlie 
war in the Far East. Both sides have 
refused to compromise on, the matter 
of indemnity, the one great stumbling 
block to a successful termination of the 
current negotiations. Other points of 
difference exist also, but on the subject
of Japan’s demand that she be remun- » T . „ ,. . , , ,4 . . A London cable says: A despatch
crated by Russia for the costs of the to the Telegraph from Tokio, under 
w|ar there is a hard and fast deadlock, date of Aug. 16, says that the throne 

In that lies the danger of absolute received on Aug. 13 a strong memorial
failure, and from all outward appear- from feld 1M?r6!ml 0:Xa'"a and “j1 the 
antes the prospects of a happy ending generals, declaring that the forces
are not the best. To-night the gossip v.cre ,a"*,ou" to del!v" a cn'sh,nS 
in the lobby, the ballroom, and the cor- b,ow..to tbe tTm5r a.”d strenuously a.1- 
ridors of the Wentworth, where tlie vomt'n8 the imposition oi stronger
peace plenipotentiaries and tlieir suites , . , , .stopping ,s that the whole thing is fT',e sa.,?e «’pondent, under date 
over. It is .Maintained that the R,is- >"S- 1/. says that a distinct change 
sian commissioners came here fully de- °.f f,eel,nS h.a8,^en Plaee in ,nf'uent„,aJ 
termined not to make an agreement. c,rcl<,s' T' ‘hat PrOSPCctS
They are accused of having pfayed the now cons,dcred excellent, 
game merely to ascertain tlie Japanese 
conditions. It is maintained that if the 
President of the United States had not 
insisted upon it they would not heave 
come at all.
fo“S„ll‘ies a^dangcrou^"1 thing ^ .**■ petty officers
in these critical hours, when the peace of a,:d meR of thc second cruiser squadron 
a considerable portion of the world arc now having their turn in the festivi- 
seenls to hang in thc balance, there is ties prepared for them by thc citizens 

°f fe* i1;r:iR,:I. to eivc some of Quebec. I'hc weather continues beait- 
t 'f01?» I(lea 1 10 &l^uat'on- tift'til, and the day was inaugurated by

o- a\ s developments marked the a grand naval and military street par- 
eginnmg of the crisis in the negotia- ade, which was a splendid sight. Early 
ions. he main point discussed was this morning a dozen field guns and tlieir 
e 'emuneration proposal of Japan, carriages were landed from thc warships, 

rfach side clung tenaciously to its posi- and hauled up Mountain Hill to the 
lion, and it became apparent thfat there Duffèvin Terrace to await thc dlsem- 

no rhyme or reason in tin* finthe*- barkment of the sailors and marines, 
discussion at tliis time. Then came two thousand in number, out of the four 
the question ot Japan’s demand for the thousand men on the ships. Tlie disem- 
possession of the Russian ships in- barkment and re-embarkment of the im- 
teied at American ami Chinese ports, mouse complement of men was a sight 
but there mils t-neii a divergence of well worth seeing. At 9.30 o’clock a 
views tl.fcit the envoi's decided to lav it steam launch towing three boats took 
aside temporarily, without recording | position at the ship’s gangways, when 
that they were unable to agree. There the men, carrying small arms, jumped 

some discussion of Japan’s insist- 1,11 board with the alacrity of monkeys, 
upon the limitation of Russia’s an<l i*i lesR than half an hour they were 

naval armament iti the Far Eastern bitided and in line on thc King’s wharf, 
waters, hut tliis had not been coneiud- when, headed by the band of the flag- 
°d when the conference was adjourned sh’P Lrake. they marched through 
for the day. Champlain street and up Mountain Hill,

Only the bare facts of what lias an<* s<int the guns down by jack tars 
been accomplished have inn:i:i<o.d to v‘bo preceded them. The sailors «and 
penetrate beyond the guarded dôors of officers then proceeded up St. Loa
the star chamber, where the fate of is Ftvref until they came opposite the 
great nations is being discussed Esplanade, and were joined by the Royal 
Enough is known, however, to throw ('1,nadian Garrison Artillery, with ‘its 
some sidelights on the existing situa- ha,?u mu*ic, in command of Major 
tion, ami to give an intelligenr idea of an(l the Royal Canadian Rifles,
the momentous iirobleins with which *n f*omnian(î °t Mujor Pages. The com- 
the plenipotentiaries are confronted bir.eil forces, which made a splendid and 

There are some who mav find cause for,ni<bible showing, marched out by the 
for hope in the fact that, the Japanese (iran<1 A1,e° with tho precision of voter- 
demand for the formal cession of Sa"- nns an^ <lown Maple avenue to St. John 
ha lien Island, which t!w claimed bv stro<'t- th<‘nep tlirough St. Roclis and 
right of conquest, has been practicallV b*V the Tfwrr 7own to the Kin8’s wh arf, 
adjusted. According to the under- whrre the sa,Iors embarked .in their 
standing obtained to-dav the Fus hoats- an<1 wcnt 0,1 board their vessels 
sians have virtually consented to h- inJ.he Ramo ,)r(lpr tbat thp.V landed, 
panese limited possession of . 11,0 s,trppts wprp hnp<1 with citizens
lin, but under the condition that ‘it F th° ,Ç,red“'1 and' •!',,d8inK fr"'"
shall not bo fortified or used as a b-ise , .<'n*h',s“,s;Je "PPl"”*» that greeted
of naval operation*. However, there is *!'<• tars they mot with great favor, 
apparently no absolute eompromise vet / „ °f, ,ho s”?nd ^uiser
arranged, and the Saghalin demands !'‘l,,a,,l0n. with the exception of tne

F" iSo,id^8aJ“,^r™ ”tl0" °f

points upon which divergence of views 
was received.

The importance of the virtual under- 
standm

Young Man Was Rescued Just as She Sank to 
Her Death in the Schuylkill.

cer-
aver-

con-

Crescent boat house, having proceeded 
only about 200 yards, a launch puffed 
past them leaving a heavy swell behind.

Miss Obcr, unconscious of the danger, 
leaned over in the canoe and thrust 
her hand in thc Rippling water. The 
next instant the frail craft turned over 
and began to fill with water. Both 
occupants were thrown 
In attempting to regain his hold on thc 
canoe, Alexander struck his head vio
lently against the gunwhale. 
rendered partially unconscious by the 
blow and sank back into the water.

Rclinquishnig her grasp upon the side 
of the canoe Miss Ober pluckily caught 
the imperiled man beneath his arms and 
strove to reach the boat again, 
was unsuccessful and sank back into the 
water just as her lover was rescued by 
several members of the Crescent Boat 
Club. An effort wras made to reach the 
unfortunate girl, but the awful strain 
had weakened her so that she was pow
erless to struggle further, Her body 

caught in the rising currants of the 
river and swept over 
Dam, below the water works.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.—Thrown into 
the turbulent waters of the Schuylkill 
River, last night, by the capsizing of a 
canoe, Miss Anna B. Ober, £ pretty 19- 
year old girl, sacrificed heMife in trying 
to save that of her love^ M. F. Alex
ander, of No. 2033 NorUl Thirty-second 
street. Neither Alexander nor the girl 
could swim, and when ihc latter had an 
opportunity to cling/o the overturned 
canoe she heroically ignored' it in order 
to lend a sustaining hand to her imper
iled lover. Exhausted in her efforts the 
brave girl sank to her death just as 
a volunteer crew from the Crescent Boat 
Club bore Alexander safely to shore.

The fact that Alexander and Miss 
Ober were engaged to be married was 
not known until thc young man, in a 
burst of anguish, exclaimed as he viewed 
her body:

“Mv God! Just think of it! I was 
engaged to that girl and had kept it a 
secret. To think that it should be made 
public under such terrible circumstances. 
I feel that I shall go mad.”

Alexander was prostrated to such an 
extent that he made several frantic at
tempts to throw himself into the river. 
Kind hands restrained him and he was 
led back to the boathouse, while the 
body of his financée was removed to the 
Sedgely Guard House.

Aktvande.v who is an- enthusiastic 
canoeist, visited thc public boat-house 
near Lemon Hill, in Fairmount Park, 
about 7.45 o’clock, acompanied by Miss 
Ober. A recent, downpour of rain had* 
rendered the river very turbulent, and 
When the couple entered the canoe it 
began to toss upon the water like an 
eggshell. Alexander, however, paddled 
away from the shore in a confident man
ner. Just as they were opposite the

If the Rus
as they say they are 

in their decision not to pay indemnity, 
and the Japanese as firm as they are 
represented to be in their decision to 
adhere to their demand for payment, 
then the jig is up, and there will be 
no peace.

into the river.
The Afternoon Session.

Delegate Max Hayes, Chairman of the 
Eight-hour Day Committee, then read 
the report, which was of great length 
and covered nine printed pages. It 
reviewed the history of the movement, 
a criticism of the statement of Presi
dent Ellis on behalf of the employers, 
and finally recommended that the eight- 
hour day go into effect on January 1,

He was
OYAMA EAGER FOR BATTLE.

With Generals He Protests Peace Terms 
Are Too Mild.

She

The unions were also urged to 
set aside an eight-hottr fund to meet 
eventualities.

the Rairmount

It was learned last night that just 
Miss Ober had released her hold on the 

a second launch appeared and 
struck thc frail craft. Prior to that time 
she appeared to have a chance to reach 
the shore, hut the sudden shock and the 
subsequent heax'y swells rendered that 
impossible.

The unconscious form of Alexander 
was carried to the public boat house, 
where he was resuscitated with consid
erable difficulty. When he hod recovered 
from the shock he visited the home of 
Miss Ober, at 3027 Norris street, and 
told her parents of the sad accident. 
Both were completely prostrated.

Alexander is so

canoe

GRAND NAVAL PARADE.

Two Thousand Men Landed Ffom the 
Fleet.

completely unnerved 
by the awful accident that it is feared 
he will lose his reason. His announced 
engagement to the girl came as a great 
surprise to her parents.

ALIVE WITH NECK BROKEN. A TERRIBLE DEATH ROLL.

Executed Murderer Gives Prearranged t Over Ninety Thousand Casualties on U.
Signals to Clergyman.

New York, Aug. 21.—According to the 
World, tho Rev. E. A. Aleury, pastor tf 
thc Second Reformed Church in Jersey 
City, made this astonishing statement 
3'csterday: That to him and five others 
a murderer proved, while being executed 
on thc gallows, that he retained con
sciousness, memory and the power of vul- 
untaiy motion after his neck was brok- 

The llcv. Mr. Mcury has been chos
en to serve on the Sheriffs jury at thc 
hanging of Edward F. Tapley in the 
Hudson County jail, and has been asked 
to minister religiously to thc doomed 

He will serve on the jury, al
though lie is strongly opposed to capital 
punishment. lie said last night:

“I have scon seven unfortunates hang
ed. One was Paul Genz, who xvas exe
cuted in the Hudson county jail, April 
13, 1897, for thc murder of Clara Ar
il im. In thc fight 1 filial! make to abol
ish capital punishment in New Jersey,
I shall argue that sometimes a man is 
conscious after his neck is broken. Paul 
(ten/, was in my charge; lie and 1 dis
cussed the question whether a man’s 
brain might be active after his cervical 
vertebrae was broken. Genz was cer
tain he would be conscious after iiis 
neck was broken. He said to me: ‘Watch 
me closely. After my body is jerked 
upward and I fall to the rope’s end on l 
inv' neck is broken. I will wait about a 
minute; then I will close my hands 
twice, then once, then twice again. 1 
arrange this signal now so that none 
of the doubters who may be looking at 
me can say that my movements are only 
involuntary twitching*/ ”

The clergyman continued: “When 
Genz fell after being jerked into the air 
by thc fall of the weight his body stif
fened. About three-quarters of a min
ute passed, then Genz dlosed his hands 
twice, opened them again, closed them 

then twice again. I distinctly saw 
Ids pinioned hands make the signal lie 
said he would give me. So <lid six other 
men
what he would do. The horror of it 
was .almost overwhelming.”

Tlie then Sheriff. Heller, of Hudson 
county, and Dr. Schneider were ns posi- is. 
five as Menry that Genz made thc pre
arranged signal.

S. Railroads.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 21.—The 
nual report of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, giving thc railroad sta
tistics for tlie year 1004, shows thpt 
there were at the end of the year 297,- 
073 miles of railroads in the United 
«States.

an-

Total number of casualties
was 94,291, 10,046 having been killed 
and 84,155 injured.
441 were passengers and of the wound- 
<mI 9,111, or one passenger killed out of 
every 662,207 carried and one injured 
out of pvevy 78,523 carried.

Thc number of 
carried in the

Of those killed
en.

turers. The creamery industry appears 
to be still growing in favor.

Corn—The very favorable weather of 
July brought growth along with a bound 
and it is noxv likely that corn fields will 

< have a full yield. Correspondents are 
I generally of tlie opinion that corn for the 
1 silo will be relatively ahead of cob corn 

in yield.

occasions much
passengers reported 

year was 715,419,082, in
crease 20,508,147. The passenger mile
age, or the number of passengers car- 
ried one mile, was 21,023,213436, increase 
1,007,449,655. The number of tons of 
freight carried was 1,300,890,105, increase 
5.504,842 tons. Thc ton mileage, or the 
number of tons carried one mile, was 
174,522,089,577. The gross earnings 
were $1,075,174,091, increase $74,327,184. 
The operating expenses were $1,338,906,- 
2o3, increase $81,357,401. The number of 
persons on the pay rolls of thc railroads 
of the United States as returned for 

lfl04’ Was 1'2iMi’121. decrease 
i(>,4,0. Ihc wages and salaries paid for 
the year amounted to $817,508,810.

LIGHTNING AND BARNS.

Seeking Moisture, It Hit* Where Greeir 
Hay Lie».

A Toronto report: Why are so many 
bams struck by lightning these day*îw 
was the query put to Mr. F. L. Blake, as 
troncmical officer at the p Observatory, 
last night.

“1 am not sure there are more than 
there used to be,” Mr. Blake replied. 
“The impression that there are may 
be due to greater publicity given to -the- 
occurrences. You may have , noticed 
that more bams than houses are burned 
by lightning. I think that is because 
the barns general)' contain hay and 
grain, which arc moist '<« a certain de
tent, and the moisture attracts lightning 
because it i* a good conductor. Un tlie 
other hand, houses are dry, , L’ghtning 
rods are a good protection if they arti 
numerous enough, and have good ground 
connections.”
“Is it of any value to have trees near 

a bam?”
“Well, lightning usually strikes a treî» 

because it contains sap, which is mois
ture. The denuding of the forests, I 
think, may increase the danger from 
lightning, as it makes the air drier. 
Lightning is simply an accumulation of 
electricity in the air seeking the other 
pole, and in doing so it comes down 
through the air to the earth through 
any convenient medium, 
the country has worse thunderstorm» 
than the city is that in the city «-verv 
iron point and pinnacle reaching "p is 
insensibly drawing the electricity out 
of the overcharged air. and thus reducing 
thc danger of an explosion.”

| NEWS IN BRIEF /
Some three hundred immigrants 

nected with the East End and Self Help 
Society and the Salvation Army, have 
left for Canada by thc Victorian.

The net traffic earnings of the Temis- 
kaming & Northern Railway for April, 
May, June and July have averaged $8,- 
000 per month.

The Brandon Binder Twine Company, 
a farmers’ Corporation, wilt be wound up. 
The assets are estimated at $65,000 and 
the liabilities at $10,000.

The stockholders of the Calumet and 
Heela Mining Co., at their annual meet
ing to-day voted to amend the by-laws 
so as to permit Calumet and Heela, stock
holders, to buy and sèll shares of other 
mining companies.

Thc Chamber of Commerce, of selling- 
ham, Wash., by unanimous vote last 
night sent to thc reciprocity conference 
now in session in Chicago an emphatic 
protest against any attempt to remove 
or modify thc tariff on timber and pio-

A Cleveland despatch says that an or
der has been placed with the Great Lakes 
Engineering Company there for the co:i- 
structiôn of a car ferry which will be 
the most powerful and complete of her 
class on the lakes. The vessel wi“ run 
between Ohio ports and Canada.

Louis Coste, of Port Colbovne, J. P. 
Maybee, of Toronto, and George Clinton, 
of Buffalo, members of the'International 
Deep Waterways Commission, arc at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., for an investiga
tion of the power canals on either side

BRANTFORD ON MAIN LINE.
the \Grand Trunk Will Make Deviation Sec

ond Week in September.
tho

BRITAIN AND GERMANY. A Brantford report: The Granl Trunk 
authorities announce that the main line 
of their system will be deviated by way 
of Brantford the second week in Septem
ber. lor this concession the city some 
three years ago voted a bonus of $57,- 
000: Hereafter all main line trains be
tween .Suspension Bridge and Detroit 
will come by way of and stop at Brant
ford. Harrisburg will be cut off the 
map, thc run from Hamilton to Brant
ford being made to Lynden, and from 
there to this city by the new “cut-qff” 
branch running from hero to Paris ;... 
the Buffalo and Goderich branch. Trains 
will meet the main line again at Par-

g as to the disposition of the 
territorial conquest of the Japanese 
cannot bo overestimated under 
ont conditions.
Russians

Chancellor Von Buelow’s Movement* Ex
cite Berlin Comment.

pres-
From thc first the 

have maintained .that thov. 
would, never surrender an inch of ter- I ’ on Bupl°w> the Imperial Chancellor,

who yesterday left Xorderney, where Lc 
was spending his vacation, for Berlin, 
went to-day to the castle of Wilhelin- 
shooho to see Emperor William. Dr.

of the

Berlin, Aug. 21.—According to several 
high officials of thc Government, Prince

ritory to their enemy, and when the 
subject of Saghalin was reached in 
the exchanges there were many who 
believed,** and honestly believed, that 
the good ship of peace had gone on tlie 
rocks. It was here that a crisis might 
have come, hpt it was

Yon Muelberg, Under Secretary 
Foreign Office, who loft Britain for a 
vacation of several weeks, was suddenly 
recalled to join the Chancellor at Wil- 
lielmslioeho. Tho reason for these 
ments is eo far only the subject of 

.jecture. but it is known that the rela
tions between Great Britain and Ger
many have recently been on the point 
of breaking to an extent beyond the 
knowledge of the public.

Precisely what happened has not been 
learned, but a serious situation, existed; 
indeed it is understood it has not vet 
been dissipated. Tlie British Govern
ment appears to hold the conviction hat 

i| eror is seeking to form 
a European combination against Great 
Britain.

whom I had told Genz’ promise of
averted by the 

good sense of the plenipotentiaries in 
agreeing to leave the question for fil

ature discussion. Later on it appears 
both sides fourni means of coming to
gether, and while they have not for
mally entered into an agreement as to 
this particular matter, it seems now 
as if the very important question of 
territorial cession would be compro-

The reason

The outlay to tlie company has been 
enormous. It is said the new bridge 
over the Grand River at Paris alone 
cost two hundred thousand dollars. ]n 
addition, tlie eompariy has erected a fine 
neu- station here, at a cost of $45,000. 
Brantford is well satisfied with its deal

MRS. CLARKE’S THANKS.

Her Letter to Mr. Osier With Regard to 
* Testimonial Fund. BISLEY TRAINING WRONG.

Conciliation Methods.
Another tiling, too. shows that thc 

envoys have been animated by a spirit 
oi conciliation in the discussion of 
points upon which it was believed
neither would give way. The Japanese iti nAAnaa
demand for the possession of thc East- |Y/|S IN POelRHOf IÇF
cm Chinese Railway, that Manchurian Mnj 111 1 VVIUIVUJLe text of her letter is os follows:
enterprise of Russia's, .which had more -------- My Dear Mr. Osier,—In acknowledging
to do, perhaps, than anything else in T.rrnji-r RA\VF rppm TTTrrur/-» m ^bc receipt of .your statement of the 
bringing about the present disastrous _TH Arnurr » ^ investments which have been made of
war, was also regarded as one of thc ri*Art MANSION. the trust fund so thoughtfully organ-
worst stumbling blocks in the pathway New York, Aug. 21.—J. T Ranlee an *ZP(* ^v you. I desire to express through
the vvov/S'to thl-^Ftirnrisc"o/au'uit/ «R»'1 brokrr' »aM to have "been ,',„m vm'my deep sense of pratitude to your- 

■ ' ' , surprise oi all tnose e-.nn non --a i , , . self and ifll the friends of mv dearon .he outside, managed to reach an worth $.oOO.OOO, and who recently obtain- husband, who have so ceneronslv con- 
agrecrient that the portion of this rail- cd fefuge in the Westchester poorhouse, triboted thc handsome sum of $21.418 
way running from Vladivostock to a after having lived up to his fortune, was for the benefit of mvself and family, 
peunt ten unies from Harbin shoulu he rescue.! yesterday by a stvlishlv dressed While full,- appreciating the material 
under hussian control and the portion woman, who said she was his niece. The value of this municifent gift. I esteem 
from tout point mentioned to 1 ort woman told the officials that she had still more highly thc affectionate re- 
Arthur should l.c under Japanese ceil- made arrangements to keen him for th# cognition of mv husband's public eer- 
trol subject to a future airangaroent remainder of his days. "My uneie has no. vi?e. which has "evoked so much kind- 
of details. It became known to-day excuse for being in the poorhouse,” said 
that this future iina<rement of details she. “If he had taken care of his money 
relaie.l to the nglite of person* who he could now be living in a mansion on 
bad subecribcd for boud issues to build Fifth avenue.”

Views of the Winner of the King’s Prize 
on Shooting There.

A Toronto report: The widow of the 
late E. F. Clarke has written to Mr. E. 
B. Osler, M. P.. who acted ns chairman 
of the committee in charge of the E. F. 
Clarke testimonial fund, asking him to 
thank all those who contributed. The

THE PRICE OF PEACHES.

Growers Say It Will Not Be 
After All.

A St. Catharines report: Some of the 
leading growers around here state that 
the report with regard to the heavy 
peach crop in the Niagara District was 
somewhat misleading. One grower put 
it this way to-day:

"\\ lioreas there is a splendid crop of 
peaches in proportion to the number of 
peach trees, the hard winters of late 
and San Jose scale have thinned out the 
trees in a most alarming degree. To
day there is hardly one healthy peach 
tree standing, where several years ago 
there were ten. People who expect to 
get peaches cheaper than last year will 
be disappointed. While the yield, ac
cording to the acreage, is large, in mv 
opinion there will not be enough peaches 
to go around. There are about twice as 
many canning factories doing business 
tliis year n4*there were two years ago. 
That makes a big difference.” ■

the German Kn
so prw ]>ondon, Aug. 21.—Walter Winans, in 

... . ... . . ..The World, giving his views on rifleof the river to determine tlie effect orls|looting at BWpv, mv,. -fli» svsteia 
the use of water on the lake and rivet 0f shooting is ail "wrung. It is absolute- 
levels. iy COI1trary to thc conditions of warfare.

The Bisley champion is almost more use
less at the front than the man who 
never before handled a rifle. Shooting 
at a big stationary target at longe range 
is the worst possible training. The Bis
ley man fires under tlie most artificial 

•> f»if hU «tmn-

LAY ALL NIGHT IN CEMETERY.

Napanee Man, Stricken With Paralysis, 
Could Not Attract Attention.

A Kingston report: Y/H’.iain /’len. 
aged 85, of Napanee, had a decidedly 
disagreeable experience. On a trip to 
the cemetery he was stricken with 
paralysis,, and lay all night in the 
graveyard unable to move or speak to 
make any one bear him. He was missed 
from his home, but nothing was thought 
of it, as it was supposed he stayed with 
some friends.

The stroke has left him in a very 
weak condition. The doctor says no 
ill effects were caused by hia^kmg ex
posure, as thc night was mild.

nch, rests his eiou\\> o;i i.«u 
and a baby could do that.”

Interviewed on Mr. Winans’ .article, 
Sergt. Comner. the King’s Prize winner, 
was asked if he thought much of tho 
shooting at Bisley. “Too artificial " he 
said, “certainly some of it is; for in
stance the wearing of orthodoplic glass®» 
in the last stage of 'the King’s Prize. 
Ninety per cent, of the men wear them, 
but you do not use such things in war. 
I have suggested to tlie National lliflo 
Association that they be prohibited," -

ness to his bereaved family.
I am, my dear Mr. Osier.-very sincere1 

Iy vours. Charlotte E. Clarke.
Toronto, Aug. 11, 1905.
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!FRANKVTLLE THE
!DISTRICT NEWSAyers CHIES 6MMNTEEÎ SU II $25

We Trust you until Cured
This old established firm makes this special prop

osition for those afflicted and who are limited 1b 
circumstances, or who have taken treatment from 
other Doctors without success. Why pay exorbi
tant fees to Doctors who have neither the facilities 
nor the experience to cure you.

VARICOCELE—Cured without operation In V to 
80 daya

STRICTURE—Cured by absorption In *» to 88 
daya

BLOOD DISEASES—Cured without mineral drues 
In 80 to 00 daya

jnntvoue debilitt—Cured in 10 daya

WEST END GROCERYMrs. Cornwall and daogter of Men
tor I and Mr. Walter Landers of Tor. 
onto ere here at preeent.

Mia Me Ritchie of Ottawa and Mise 
Dixon of Greenbush spent Sunday with 
the Rev. Oliver’s family.

Pearl Leverette is visiting friend* 
in Smith's Foils.

Rev. Mr. Conley of Vanleek Hill, * 
former pastor of this place, was here on 
Friday and attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Haskins.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Dr. 
Haskins of Plessis, N. Y. was held in 
the Methodist churob or Friday. She 
was the only child of Mr. and Mm. R 
Richards and was born and brought up 
here. About fourteen months ago she 
was married to Dr. Haskins and went 
to Plessis to live and during her short 
s ta) made tnanv friends. Her pastor, 
the Rev. Mr. Snowdon, came with the 
friends and preached the funeral service. 
He spoke very highly of her interest in 
church work there. She leaves to mourn 
her loss a husband and an infant son; 
also her parent*, who have the sym
pathy of the whole community in their 
sad bereavement. They do not mourn ns 
those without hope—she left her testi
mony behind her that she was ready.

PHILLIFSVILLE

Bran, Shorts, 
Provender, 

Barley Meal&
The many friends of Mr. Acheeon 

tender hearty congratulations on his 
recent marriage.This falling of your hair l 

Stop It, or you will soon be 
bald. Give your hair some 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The fall
ing will atop, the hair will

ADDISON
Prosperous, progressive farmers find 

it pays to feed. We have just re
ceived a car-load of the milk-producing 

Call and see what we can do
Mr. Alfred Snider, who has been 

employed at the Reporter office, 
Athens, was operated on at Brockville, 
bÿ Dr. C. M. B. Cornell on Friday for 
appendicitis. The operation proved 
successful and the young man is now 
resting nicely.

Wedding bells will soon be ringing 
in our village.

Hair Vigor "SJSSST'c. onnb,.
ie to call, write tor Question Blank for Home Treat

ment. Booklet sent Free (sealed).

Jj?oods 
*ror you.•Mess

Dr. Spinney
Office Hour»—8 a. BL to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 11 and 1 to « p. in.

grow, and the scalp will be 
clean and healthy. Why be 
satisfied with poor hair when 
you can make it rich?

" Mr hair nearly ell came ont. I the» trie* 
Ayer's Hair Vigor and only ene bottle stopped 
the falling. New hair earn# in real thick and 
lust a little early."—Usa. L M. Smith, 
Saratoga, M.T.
tI.M a bottle. J- e. ATI* co.,

for ee*22Slli*iSBa

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery
Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.NEW DUBLIN *

JOHN A. RAPPELLMiss Gertie Thornhill is visiting 
friends in Smith’s Fulls.

Mrs. Robinson of Brockville and 
Mrs. Edmunds ot Toronto spent a few 
days last week the guests of their 
motbet, Mrs. Tackabeiry.

A large number from here went on 
the excursion to Newhoro and Jones’ 
Falls.

Messrs. Horton and Boulton 
busily engaged erecting a cottage at 
Charleston Lake.

Miss M. Rath has returned home 
after spending a few days with friends 
here.

Thick Hair ••The Old Reliable”

YOUR
SPRING SUIT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
Diminished Vitality

Some people talk very flippantly 
about diminished vitality.

Thev don’t stop to think that vitali
ty is the principle of life—that it is 
that little understood something on 
which every function of their bodies 
depends.

Diminished vitality is early indi
cated by loss ot appetite, strength and 
endurance, and Hood's Sarsaparilla ie 
the greatest vitalizer.

— Will —

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M. Chassais. We fit to please and 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

T> ARRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

Tare
H
I
SM. M. BROWN.

2UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea WaterproofsThe picnic held in Webster’s woods 

on Wednesday was a decided success. 
>' Mr. John Horton, a pioneer of thia 
county, died at New Dublin last week, 
aged 98 years and 10 months. He 
was born in the county of Wexford, 
Ireland.
servative, and religion a member of 
the Methodist chuich. He leaves to 
mourn his death six sous snd four 
daughters. The funeral took place on 
Saturday, followed by many sympathiz
ing friends and acquaintances.

We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please you.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

As M. Chasselas

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET • . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
FUNERAL OF THE LATE MRS. 

HASKINS
In politic* he was a Con

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

Cor. victoria Ave.
AND PINE ST. Many Evidences of Respect.—Many 

Floral Offerings —Largely 
Attended

XC. B. LILLIE. L.D-S-, D-D.S.
Of the many gad events that have 

occurred in this section, that of the 
death of Mrs (Dr.) Byron Haskins, is 
|ierh.ps one of the saddest that has 
befallen the |ieaceful hamlet of Frank 
ville in years. Mrs. Haskins whs 
the only daughter of Mr. and Mr.. R. 
Richards, and was the most popular 
toung lady here. As an educator, 
both in public and Sabbath schools, 
she had few equals, and as a member 
of the choir and Church none were 
more sincere and God-fearing than she. 
Her endeavor was always to lighten 
the burden of someone le-s fortunate 
than she, not only hy sympathy but by 
word and deed.

About fourteen months ago she was 
mairitd to Dr. Byron Haskins, and 
life's pathway seemed paved with noth
ing but. happiness, but a divine provi
dence had need of het and called her 
to her heavenly home, in the midst of a 
bright and useful career.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Snowden of Plessis, N. 
Y„ in the presence of a large concourse 
of sympathizing friends, and assisted 
by Revs. Burnett of Addison and Con
ley of Vanleek Hill. At the conclus
ion of the .■ eivice the remains were 
interred in the family plot at Lehigh 
cemetery. Six little maidens dressed in 
white and bearing wreaths—Misses 
Jones, Leverette, Vera Johnston, Lola 
Johnston, and Geraldine and — Rich
ards—preceded the bier. The pa'I- 
bear.Ts were old friends of 
deceased, Messrs. W. D. Livings
ton, W. E Stratton, N. F. Jones, A. 
E. Crummy, J. W. Johnston, and D. 
L. Johns bon.

The pretty floral offerings show 
in how high reswet the deceased 
was held :—Wreath, I. O. O. F., of 

i Plessis, N. Y. ; wreath, Dr. Dixon ; a 
magnificent pillow by Frankville 
f 'ends ; spray of white asters, etc , 
11 . Richard Arnold and Miss Maud 
Arnold, of Brockville ; crescent, Misses 
Blanche and Katie Lehigh, Brockville ; 
wreath Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale Toronto ; 
wreath, Dr. Bourns end Mrs. *V. A. 
Edgers ; bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. Miss Nunn, Lens- 
downe ; spray, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard, Frankville ; basket of roses, 
Mrs. Petrie and Miss Sprague, Plessis, 
N.Y. ; crescent, Mrs. Putnam, Plessis. 
N. Y.

T’XENTIST. Honor Graduate of • the Royal 
U College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor-

University.
o. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 

Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

NE WHO HO
Offlc

istered. B.W. & N, W.The action for cruelty to animals 
brought by R. O. Leggett against 
Frank Renand, Westport, which was 
adjourned on Monday evening hy L. 
S. Lewis, P.M., was settled in Brock
ville to day

Mr. Brown, Elgin, was in town on 
Monday evening.

Misses Anna and Mary Harrington, 
formerly of this place, but now of 
Minneapolis, Minn., were renewing 
acquaintances here last week. ..

Miss Mary Moriarty ot Rochester, 
N. Y., is the guest of relatives here.

Camp ‘‘After You” was broken up
on Wednesday.

The social in aid of St. Mary’s 
Church was a sDecesa in every respect. 
The receipts amounted to nearly $60.

Trooper Mulloy gave one of his 
famous lectures on the humorous side 
of life on the veldt in Victoria 
Hall, on Saturday evening.

The Methodist Saobath School 
picnic at Chamberlain's grove on Wed
nesday was largely attended—all 
report a very enjoyable outing.

Master Lawrence Kerr is on the 
sick list.

The Elgin Baseball team defeated 
the local nine in a very one-sided game 
on Wednesday by a score of 20-3. 
The locals showed lack of practice, but 
hope to be in better form when they 
play the Westport aggregation at the 
Roman Catho'ic picnic at Westport on 
Saturday.

A number of excursionists who 
came to town on Monday of last week 
tromC Athens and vicinitv were unuld • 
to board the Steamer, “Rideau King ” 
and were obliged to spend the day 
along the shores of Newboro Lake.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WESTDp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

g"xFFICK opposite Central Block, Main 
X_Z Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phonee, No. 23. office : No. 17.

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.30 am 4.00 p.m.

9 65 “ 4.16 “
Seeleys______ *10.05 “ 4.22 ••
Forthton........ *10.18 « 4.38 ••

*10.24 •• 4.38 “
. 10 88 “ 4.45 “

*10.68 •• 6.02 «•

Lyn
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

â GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary 
VY Thirteen years experience in general 

Day or night calls attended to
Colle Elbe

Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1105 “ 5.09 “ 

11.18 “ 5.16 •• 
1132 “ 6.29 •• 

*11.40 “ 6.86 ••
Crosby.............*11.48 p.m 5.40 “

11.68 “ 6.60 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.16 “ 6.00 “

practice, 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karlov's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street. Delta
Elgin
ForfarMONEY TO LOAN

rpHK tmder'.irneti bm a large sum of mon- 
X cy i > loan m leal estate security at low 

est rates
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister eto.
Office : Dunham Bio ok Brockville. Out.

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24.1897 ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER ... . . . . . . . . . .

Newboro

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

ftXYDONOR compels the body to ah- 
v sorb quantities of oxygen from the 
air. thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing. vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated lust as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer
er i he element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxvdonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-

Write TO-DAY for book I. 
free. Send us 

We will

Westport (leave) 7.16 a.m. 8.00 p.m.
7.26 “ 8.15 “ 

*7.86 “ 8.26 “ 
*7.40 “ 8 82 “ 

7.46 “ 3.42 “
Delta................. 8 00 « 4.01 “

*8.06 “ 4.08 “
*8 18 “ 4.17 “

8 30 “ 4.46 «
*8.87 “ 4.62 •• 
*8.42 •• 4.68 «

Seeleys............. . *8.68 “ 5.10 “
. 9.00 “ 5.24 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.16 “ 6 45 “
Sunday Train--A passenger train 

will leave Brockville every jSunday at 
9.80 a,m, stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 am. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 5 
pm, and arrive at Brockville at 7.00.

•Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen’l Mgr.

ATHENS LIVERY Newboro 
Crosby.. 
Forfar.. 
Elgin ..

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men Lyndhurst 

Soperton .. 
Athens...
Elbe ____
Forthton .

mailed
a description of your 

answer you promptly.
161 ttuclid Ave., Toronto, Ont.,

Dr. H. Sanche & Co., Nov. 8th, 1902.
Dear Sira I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No. 2, continuously in our fam

ily for the last twenty mont hs, and 1 believe it to be valuable agent for building up and giving 
increased life and power to weak men and women. would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully.
ARTHUR

Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine 
& Co.." plainly stamped in its metal

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.. 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada

Registered in United States Nov. 24,1896.

Lyn

Farm Laborers 
Excursion

W. STRICKLAND, 
has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche 
parts.

1 Fifth St.. Detroit, Mich. Ml Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y.
SECOND CLASS

To MANITOBA and ASSINIBOIA THE LATE MRS. ROBESONsigned by the farmer with whom he haa 
worked, sue!) certificate will be honored 
prior to Nov 80th for a ticket to re
turn to starting point hv same ronto as 
on aoim/ journev. on payment of $18 00.

•aggs^e. wearing apparel 
only, will be allowed on each ticket, 
an I each piece of baggage checked 
should hear the name of the owner, anti 
sh w their home address It will be 
readily understood th it some difficulty 
may be experienced in handling some 
thousands of i iecea of baggage at one 
station.
baggage should be cat ried in hand grips, 
which passengeri should take in the 
cars with them.

Further information will be supplied 
on application to any Canadian Pacific 
Ry. ticket agent. Intending excur
sionists should notify nearest ticket 
agent at once, 
another column.

y$12.00
Sept 6th EFEBst

W. J. Cdrle,
Supt.Again the quiet neighborhood of 

Hurd Island has been visited bv death, 
removing Mrs. Abraham 
sou, (nee Clarinda Wing), at the 
advanced age (if 73 years. Her illness 
was of short duration—three paralytic 
strokes in quick succession—the angel 
of death bearing her spirit away on 
Friday morning last. The funeral 
sermon was preach- d on Sund ay moi n- 
ing by Rev. S. J. Hughes, M.A., in 
the Methodist church to a very large 
congregation. The interment to.-k 
place in the family plot back of the 
church.

“Weak
Lungs”

Robe150 lbs The Best on the Market
ÿRttoLVMBABOC^

Indian Rue by. |

erley and east, and stations east of Kingston.

15th, without additional cost, to given points in 
titoba and Assiniboia, if purchasers engage 

tided such
Manitoba and Assiniboia, if 
as farm laborers at Winnipeg, groviaea su< 
farm laborers will work not less than 30 da 
at harvesl.iiat harvesting and produce certificate to that 
effect.they will be returned to original starting 
poinNpt $18.00. on or before November 30th 1905 
For further particulars snd tickets apply 
Brrckville City Ticket Office, east corner King 

t and Court House Ave.
-------“ Psychinb ” has restored

thousands of people to buoyant 
health and strength whose condi
tion had been regarded as hopeless. 
It is at once a tonic and flesh 
builder, containing remarkable 
properties as a i !ood purifier and 
germicide. It will strengthen 
and heal the weak lung.,, force out 
the phlegm, and drive away the 
cough, no matter of how long 
standing. “ Psychinb" tones up 
the whole system and drives out 
disease, heals the decayed tissue 
and restores lost energy. Its use 
daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle disease consumption.

Therefor#*, when poRei1'!#*,

KBfe ?Ifvsys. GEO- E. JH GLADE. Agent
Steamship Ticket by the principal lines. HARVESTING THE WHEAT CROP 

OF THE GREAT WEST tv'*

A. M. EATON
Mrs. Robeson was the mother of five 

See advertisement ^children, three of whom predeceased 
her, viz., Anaelia, Adel la and Fiank- 
lin. Two sons, William, living on the 
oi l homestead, and George, residing in 
A'hens, besides an aged and sorrowing 
husband, survive her. Mrs. Robeson 
was a consistent member of the Metho
dist church and was universally liked 
by all who knew her

The Reporter joins a host of friends 
and acquaintances in tendering 
de.'|>e*t s> m pa thy to the bereave.I one-.

Latest advices from Winnipeg state 
that the wheat crop of Manitoba and 
the Canadian Northwest will exceed all 
previous seasons. A great number ol 
eastern laborers will be required to as- 
si.t at harvesting, and farm laborers’ 
excursions will be run from all points.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS.

Sept. 6th, 1905—From all stations in 
Ontario, Sa nit Ste. Marie, Sudburv, 
Maberley and East, and stations east of 
Kingston.

Tickets will be sold to female as well 
as to male laborers, but will not be sold 
at half rate to children.

At Winnipeg the special trains will 
be met by farmers and by represent* 
tives of the Manitoba Government. 
Laborers may engage with them at \ 
Winnipeg, and ticket agent will issue 
free ticket from Winnipeg to C. P. R. 
station where he has engaged to work 1

After a laborer has worked for at 
leist thirty days and has certificate

#M«IW TU«t Mew

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :
Mr. W. A, SINGLETON:”0™’ ^ ^ 1906- 

Crosby, Ontario.
Having used your remedy for five years I am 

pleased to state I cannot say too much regard
ing the benefit I received from it. I suffered 
from Lumbago. Sciatica and also from a 
stroke, lo-day however I can thsnk 8t. Regis 
Lumbago cure for my,present goop hea 
would not be without this medicine i 
home.

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent
FALL FAIRSand Village Property bought 

and sold on commission
f ■> The following fall fairs may prove ot 

interest to our many readers :—
Toronto—Aug. 26 to Sept. 11. 
Lansdowne—Sept. 26 and 27. 
Ottawa —Sept. 8 to 16.
Newboro—Sept. 2 to 4.
Brockvi'h—Sept. 11 to 14.
London -Sept. 8 to 16.
South Mountain—Sept. 14 to 15. 
Winchester—Sept. 6 to 7.
Frankville—Sept. 28 to 29. 
Lyndhurst—Sept. 19 and 20.
Delta—Sept. 26 and 27.

IPIf you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

acres, first-class build- 
Perth road, 2 miles from

dwelling house, good barn 
re or land on Main St.

A. M. BATON. Athens. [

Farm for Sale—200
lugs, well watered, on 
Frankville. GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
HDTor Sale—Frame 
and well, one-quarter acre 
west. Athens, a bargain. Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK lth. I 

n my
Your truly, 

JAMFSCanadian Order Foresters j
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

BARKER.

An attempt wap made recently to 
burn the bridge at Jones' Creek. * The 
bridge was coverered with coal oil and 
fired, but the residents along the route 
discovered the flames and put them 
out.

(pronounced si-keen) Late of the following professional appoint
ments: Organist of St. Patrick's Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Bari Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint. 

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
id humiiiion College of Aï Unie Mom real.

Meets last Tuesday in each Imonth. Visitors
" The'c'anadian Order ol Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Panada. Its 
low rates and high-class security an worthy of 
investigation. ... H> j \(*<)„. C.R.

w ils.

ALL DRUGGISTS—ONE DOLLAR—FREE TRIAL

DR. T. A. CL-CSVM, Limited
SL; Kw-5 5-L W. Toronto, Canad*w Subs : ibe ; ji it

y

y
y
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TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
Every Prosperous Farmer

Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the 
right binder to buy. as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in fact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires—Price and.terms will suit.

Canada Carriage Co. Goods
We have full line of buggies of every description. 

Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
wear well—that’s why they sell well.

A6ENT8 FOR THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAN ft CO. PIANOS

A Plano Bargain—A brand new Palmer 
Piano for sale—would deal Tor a horse or cattle.

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at......................

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.
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Mrs. Marlett of BnntfordJU the 
guest of Mrs. G. Derbyshire.
The Gamble House looks qoj|U nest 
after its painting by Artiste,
Oompo.

Mrs. J. Delbert Boddy speak a few 
days last week with Lyn friends, spend
ing Sunday in Brook ville. Mr. Boddy 
also spent Snndey in the county town.

Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., and 
daughter, Miss Rose, of Athens, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B G. 
Adams for a few days of lest week.— 
Westport Mirror.

On Tuesday evening next, Aug. 
39tb, Rev. 8. Sheldon, a former pastor 
of Athene, will speak in the Baptist 
ehnidh, at 7.30 p.in., on Sabbath school 
work/’ All are cordially invited. Those 
who attend may be sure of a rich treat 
from so enthusiastic and capable an 8.
8 worker. Pn Wednesday evening, 
the 30th, Mr. Sheldon will address the 
congregation at Plum Hollow on the 
same topic.

District Camp Meeting — The 
Athens district will hold their seventh 
annual camp meeting, D.V., on the 
Lake Eloida Camp Ground, from Ang. 
30th to Sept 6th. Bishop Horner will 
be present with the preachers and 
evangelists of the district. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. Campers 
are requested to be on the ground on 
the 29th ot August and to remain until 
the close. Reduced rates on the rail
roads for all the campers. The past 
meetings have been attended with much 
success and the forthcoming one prom
ises to be equally successful.

Heaves in Horses.—It bas been 
said that to ship horses which are 
suffering from the heaves, to the North 
West, will effect a cure. To test the 
matter, Mr. 8. Y. Bullis, one of our 
enterprising townsmen, shipped a num
ber a month ago—seven of which he 
knew had heaves or rupture of the 
cells of the lungs. A few days ago he 
received word from his son that three 
of them api>eared perfectly sound and 
the other four were better. Mr Bullis 
intends soon to make his sixth trip out 
there, his former visits have made him 
enthusiastic over that country.

The editor of the Kemptville Ad 
vance must have bèen “twisted" last 
week when he penned the following 
local of “warning" : “It mav lie a 
warning to readers to relate that when 
Mr. Morlev Holmes, of Athens, was 
proceeding bis lane to the 6eld with a 
reaper, he was driving a herd of cows 
before him and unwisely followed 
them up too closely ; so much so that 
Del Dobbs, a beautiful Holstein, was 
caught in the knives and a semi-excis
ion of the cords of the hind legs re
sulted. Though improving under the 
treatment of Dr. Peat she‘is having a 
sore time of it” Who ever heard ot 
Del. Dobbs being a “beautiful Hols
tein )" For the information ot that 
benighted editor we may sav that Mr. 
Del. Dobbs is an industrious citizen of 
Athens, and has beep for years. It 
was a cow belonging to Mr. Dobbs 
that was hurt, not “Del. Dobbs, a 
beautiful Holstein.”

The following jocular local appeared 
in a recent issue of the Brockville Re 
corder :—■* A good one is going the 
rounds of a well known barrister who 
is summering at Butternut Bay. Com
plaints were recently made of cottagers 
losing their wood, but the secret was 
let out Saturday morning. The barris
ter referred to came down on the early 
morning boat, accompanied by hie bag, 
which be laid aside, while he turned to 
converse with bis summer neighbors. 
A number ol others seeing it would be 
a chance to work the joke on “ Bill “ 
secured three or tour sticks of wood 
from the boat and these they placed in 
the bag, which contained some linen 
which the owner intended having 'done 
up.' Upon the arrival of the boat 
here he u..consciously picked up the 
b.g and walking up street deposited it 
on a local dry goods store counter, and 
there the joke was out in earnest. The 
lawyer, however, took it in good 
part and is enjoying the occurrences 
with the rest of the lioys." The above 
named “Bill"’ must be Mr W. A. 
Lewis, formerly of Athens, but now of 
the county town.

Wtanen:

.
:Never Delay and mL,To cure your headache, colds, 

and monthly pains without lay
ing the foundation for diseased 
heart, nerves or stomach, re
member there ia only one safe 
remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one from Japan

A S

V

We cannot help but seriously think what an un
pleasant task it would be to hold over the stock that 
the backward season has caused.

We decided to make an extra appeal to shrewd 
buyers in general to come and secure their present 
needs at actually their own reasonable offer. 2tatoo BT KOVAL WARRANT, MILLAR3 To H.R.H. THE PRINCE OP WALES J

1% What Flour Granulation 
Means in Bread-MakingJust Try Us Additional Locals

Mr. Jerry Townsend has 'been ap 
pointed caretaker of the new public and 
model school.

Mr. Waltei Lenders of Toronto is 
spending s short time the guest of old 
friends in town and vicinity.

We understand Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Benedict of Plum Hollow will soon 
move back to Athens, owing to Mrs. 
B’s poor health.

Coal is being put in tne cellars of a 
number cf our residents. “A stitch in 
time" is the watchword of our pro
gressive citizens.

Mr. and Mrs. Dowsley drove to 
Frankville on Friday to pay their last 
respects to the late Mis.(Dr.) Haskins, 
nee Ethel Richards.

Mr. Chas. Jones of Rich ville, N.Y , 
and Misa Ina McVeigh of Brockville 
are guests of Mine Host McVeigh at 
the Armstrong House.

The two political parties are busily 
engaged getting their appeals ready tor 
the different Courts o' Revision. 
From piesent appearances they will be 
numerous.

On Sunday next, August 27th, Mr. 
Hilliard Jones will take the services in 
at Athens and Plum Hollow churches. 
The annual offering for Grand Ligne 
will be taken up at this service.

Miss Jessie Taplin is presiding at the 
organ at the Methodist church, during 
the absence ot Miss B. Lester. Mias 
Taplin is a sympathetic and accomplish
ed organist and has already won golden 
opinions by her fine playing

Miss Jessie Addison, who sustained 
a broken leg while camping at Charles
ton lake last week, is progressing favor
ably under the care Dr. H. Moore. 
Miss Jessie is domiciled at the resi
dence of her sister's, Mrs (Dr.) Lilli».

Mr. I. J. Mansell of Brockville was 
in town Tuesday in connection with 
the Farmersville Plank Road Co. It 
is rumored that the Public School trus
tees disposed of all the unused stone to 
Mr. Mansell, who will use it to improve 
the company’s already good road.

The end of the early closing of the 
stores in town three evenings a week is 
in sight—there being only four more 
closing nights. On the whole the 
by-law has proved a success. The 
hard worked merchants and their clerks 
have thus been enabled to get a needed 
rest.

You cannot possibiy lose anything by it, and 
stand a good chance of making some money by it.

Floor is composed of myriads of 
tiny grannies. ,

To make good bread these granules 
most be uniform in size.

In poorly milled flour some grannies 
are large, some small.

The small ones absorb yeast, “rise” 
and “ripen” before the large ones— 
the resilt is bread of coarse, poor 
texture.'

The large granules are not developed 
into “ sponge,” they bake into heavy 
hard particles, spoil the texture of the 
bread and make it harder to digest

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
is perfectly milled—all the flour gra
nules are uniform in size—the sponge 
rises uniformly—the bread is even in 
texture — perfect in flavor — good- Zfti 
looking, appetising bread — easily 
digested.

Ogilvies back it with their reputa
tion by branding it
Ogilvie*» Royal Household Flour.

M. SILVER
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes l
BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell,

it.

WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.
Diseases have ruined and wrecked the life of many a promising young man. Have 
yon any of the following symptoms: Nervous and Despondent: Tired in Morning; 
No Ambition; Memory Poor; Easily fatigued; Excitable and Irritable; Eyes Blur; 
Pimples on the Face; Dreams and Drains at Might; Restless; Haggard Looking;

Blotches; Sore Throat; Hair Loom; Pains in the Body; Sunken 
Eyes: Llfsless; Distrustful and Lack of Energy and Strength. 
Our Nevt Method Treatment will build yon up mentally, physically 
and sexually. Cures Guaranteed or no Pay.

at VBARS IN DKTROIT. SANK SKOUfUTV.
Used Without Written Consent.
VOUS WRECK.—A HAPPY LIFE ia n

T. P. Embxson has a Narrow Escape.
“I live oa a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which 

MAST weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family Doctors 
said I was going into “decline1* (Consumption). Finally, “The 

V Golden Monitor,** edited by Dre. Kennedy A Kergan fell Into my 
hands. I learned the truth and cause. Self abuse had sapped my 

vitality. I took the New Method Treatment and was cored. My friends think I was 
cured of Consumption. I have sent them many patients, all of whom were cored. 
Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, Vitality and manhood.**

Cossoltatlee Free, Bosks Free. Write fsr Qwstlee Bleak fer Here Treataeet.

Si»

MS Ihstoy Street, 
Detroit, Sick.Drs. Kennedy & Kergan,

i&

tSRr

GIVE VIM y
Mr. G. M. Pierce, who has con

ducted the Gamble House, here, tor 
the past two vears, with much credit 
to himself, will we understand, retire 
from the hotel business at the expira
tion of his lease. Mr. Pierce intends 
to go to the West this tall if he can 
get everything ready in time While 
we regret to lose Mr. Pieroe and 
family from onr midst. yet we join in 
the wish that they may have much 
success in that western country. Jm-t 
who will take charge ot the hotel when 
Mr. Pi-rce retires is not known de
finitely, but it is said bis fa'lier, Mr. 
Fred Pierce will I»- mine host

and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes and sweat breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE LEWIS & CLARKEGIVE VIGOR Centennial Exposition
PORTLAND, OREGON,

June 1st to October 15th, 190$

I

GIVE VITALITY
by dean ring all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness. $75.50ROUND TRIP FARE 

FROM BROCKVILLE
Fer Sale by all Druggists Tickets on sale daily, and valid to return 

within 90 days from date of sale, but not later 
than November 30th, 1905.

IOc and 2Bc a BOX
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES WHAT PEOPLE SAYInvitations are out for the marriage 

of Mise Edith E., youngest daughter of 
Mr. Phil. Wiltse, of Athens, to Mr. 
Edgar A. Robertson of Montreal, in 
St. Paol’a Presbyterian church, on 
Wednesday next, August 30th, at 8.30 

will hold a

G. T. Fulford
That sum hi*r ** i i nwn lie over.

O.T.B. City Paaeenger Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville

That Alb- lv; this y«m* has hud mo*e 
visitors than iui many years.

That th* Cdiiridiau farmer is th 
mom mdejNindent, man in the world t • 
day.

Office

a.m. The young couple 
reception at Mr. Wiltse’s home, Main 
street east after 9.30 a.m.

v.

HALLS Hair Renewer
Alwoys restores color to gray hair, all the dark, rich color it used 
to have.» The hair atops Tailing, grows long and heavy, and all 
dandruff diaappeara. An elegant dressing.“ "V7*m'.''<gtgk'£7~

5,000 TELEGAPHERS
NEEDED

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

Learn Telegraphy

;v. That Charleston lake visitor* luv • 
been nutue»o«i , and all have spoilt. u • 
excellent time

That the par tv from Pittsburg ha 
a time outing—as everyone do#*K who 
go to Charles ton lake.

That all are eager to welcome th 
students hack to Athens High School— 
the more the merrier

That the sidewalks in places need 
a little repairing, otherwise—a bill of 
damages may be the result.

The Athens H.S. made an excel 
lent showing at the recent exams. We 
doff our hat to t he principal and staff

That the picnics and garden parties 
in this section had excellent success, 
beoetitting different institutions verv 
much.

That the ‘‘Old Apple Tr-e” seem8 to 
be at>le to withstand the vocal assaults 
made npon it. M»y its “shade" never 
grow less.

That the recent deaths of a number 
of old residents in Athens and vicinity 
is gradually reducing the already small 
number ot pioneers

That Principal Massey wears a 
“smile that won’t come off” these dax s 
—.is a result of the high standing of 
the High School students on the recent 
exams.

The Smith’s Falls News says :—M r.
John Warren ot town was cutting bay 
on the farm of Duncan McNab of 
North Elmsley and brought a sample 
to the News office which measured 5} 
feet. This was a fair sample of the 
field, and we would like to hear ot any
one who can beat it.’’ The Reporter 
announced a few weeks ago the growth 
of a stalk of timothy 6 feet 7 inches in 
height, which is 1 foot 1 inch taller 
than the North Elmsley farmer’s. The 
stalk was grown on the farm of Mr.
Clark Eaton, Frankville.

Rev. Dr. Taylor, until lately a 
professor at Wyclifle College, Toronto, 
addressed the congregation of Christ 
church, Athens, on Sunday night. Mr.
Taylor is a young man to have occu
pied so high a position, but those who 
had the pleasure of hearing him easily 
understood how he reached such a high 
position. He has a good voice, is an 
earnest and convincing speaker and has 
a fine command over the English 
language. We understand the rev.

rs* X1. ■üï 2 i Mak« Hca|‘h>'Women-
undertake work among Chinese 
students in China. He expects to live 
in the oily of Hanchow, Central China. ] 8constipation and draggmg-down

...

(
'1

| with the exception of the science 

master, Mr. Graham, who resigned. 
It is safe to state that it means much

AND B. B. ACCOUNTING
We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators 

and Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools are tlie largest, exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 
20 years and endorsed by all leading 
way Officials.

We execute a $350 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in states east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $76 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, m- 
mediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any 
of our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati. O. Catalogue free.

ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL

We feel that the high success 
attained by the students who wrote on 
the recent departmental exams at 
Athens High School is a meritorious 
one. While we do not wish, nor is it 
our intention, to disparage the efforts 
made by similar institutions, yet we 
feel that the A. H. S. took a higher 
standing than many of its competitors 
—a standing which it has kept up for 
years—nearly every year reaching the 
top notch in the number of success 
<ul stud* tits

% Since the establishment of the 
A. II. S nearly a half century has 
gone by, each year making the resi 
dents of this t »wu f el proud of its 
success. As evi lence of this fact 
everywhere successful students in the 
past are filling pos 
•distiii." i n -ft 1 « * * • » 
fae: tli. r.hé A bi 
res** • .Hi ie fur t i* '10'i‘iv) I • « he. 
hold

Railto a school to be »hle to retain practi. 
cally the same efficient staff year after 

The staff for 1905 6 is asyear, 
follows :—

N. L Massev, B A.. Principal and 
Mathematical Master.

C P. Èishop, B. A., Moderns and 
Commercial Master.

W. 0 Dowsley, M. A., English and 
Classical Master.

A. Williams. Science Master. Mr- 
Williams comes with a very successful 
Public and High School experience.

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Buffalo, N.Y. 

LaCrosse, Wis 
S^n Francisco, Cal*

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Oa. 
Texarkana, Tex.Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets for

Vtamei! Ideal
/

X BIRTHSof honor and If you feel tired, nervous and irritable. 
If you have headache, cold feet, ind,-TOWN^END—At Athens, on Thurs 

day, Auj 17th, 1905, to Mr. and 
Mrs .1. Town.end. >i son.

*. i ,-l-ii‘i! I-"-

1 Looks Like a Fe»DD—A few j If you have any menstruation or other

pa£™ “requeT f^r’InformLn^ j *"* *" ™ * ^
cerning the Merrick family of Leeds if doesn't refresh you and work 
Countv. There was supposed to be a is a bugbear, you need Dr. Hugo's
fortune awaiting the lucky heir. It Health Tablets for Women, and you

trahirez that Dr. S. 8_ South- Aese ^
worth of Bolmas, Cal, saw the item, discomforts, they are indications of a
and communicated with the police ot serious cause.
San Francisco for information, and has Don't wait until they result in some 
received a reply expressing surprise .JS’tSL'?«ki^w
thst such an enquiry should be n.ade_ wi^”nlK^r and soffering-
It certainly has every appearance ot will add years to your life and put new 

\ being a swindler’s trick to practice a life into the years. They make healthy
1 fraud upon those who answered the women.
! advertisement. People in these days 1
should beware of such tempting baits— ! ^ £aoticed thTfint week

1 especially when they emanate from cpc. at dealers or bv mail postpaid, 
j Yankee sources—unless they know , B. N. Robinson A Ofc, Coaticook, Que. 

for a c- rtainty that the offer is genuine.

MORRIS—At Glen Morris, on Friday. 
Aug. 18th, 1905. to Mr. and Mre- 
Johnson Morris. daughter.

A great m-Nisu. t- of thi-* mivC"S> is 
«due Mi** »ue •■tissiv" sono », b 'ai ds wli - 
have i wavs w itched U«e ins lUition s 
progress niosi z '.sI.iimI v, uv selecting 
ithn m *• t u 'ill i r *it tesctiere to be had 
—and il is to i .U txuL the A 11 S 
Jhas continued to grow not only m <iz - 
but iu t.ln* «stimuli mi ot t.n** |*ii *iic at

f A tea—

Choice Roses 
Sweet Peas 
Carnations

Woven Wire Fencenow
The Anderson 
Force Pump.. For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip Durable gates of 
the same material are also made 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
Charleston V O

lai'K''.
Ei li year mu'ritiz'ins unite in »x 

ten Ini ’ th i fre.- Io n of the village tn ; 
th» large nu ni lier nf students who1 
atte III I lie sciiiio;. It ia need leas to j 
eav tinii much depends on the welcome i 
a new student nets whether he or she ! 
gets along quietly with the different. 
Studies

At a recent, meeting o'" t.ho H. S. 
Board me old staff were te ngaged

No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy Any depth Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Has 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you

AGENTS WANTED 
Box 261
Berlin, Ont.

Sen.i for catalogue.
-AT-

R. B. Heather's
Design Work made on shortest notice

J. ff. ANDERSON, o 11

z-
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Purity, Strength, Fragrance 
and Delîcïoustiess

L-SZ~'t

5&Hday School. it not for tlie most convincing evidence 
in sculpture and inscription, where the 
perpetrators glprv in tbfeir deeds 
should liardly believe it possible for 
to trout their follow-creatures with such 
barbarity/'—Ewing. “When the assail
ants were once masters of the place, an 
indiscriminate slaughter appears to have 
succeeded, and the city was generally 
given over to the flames. The prisoners 

either impaled and subjected to 
horrible torments, or carried away as 
slaves, The women, children and cattle 
were led away by the conquerors."— 
Layard. He gave them, etc.—God per
mitted the Chaldeans to thus destroy 
Jerusalem. He -might have done to Nebu
chadnezzar's army what He did to Senna
cherib's host, but the time had come for 
punishment—the cup of iniquity 
fulL ^ t

20. Carried he away—When the Chal
deans finally entered the city the king 
and his men ôf war fled, but they 
pursued and captured. &edekiah’s sons 
were slain before his eyes ; his eyes were 
then put out and he was carried to Baby
lon in chains. He was “put in prison till 
the day of his death” (Jer. cii. 7-11). To 
him and his sons—“There were three 
kings of Babylon after Nebuchadnezzar 
before Cyrus established Persian rule; 
Evil-Merodach (2 Kings xxv. 27), Nerig- 
lissar and Nabonidus. The last two kings 
were usurpers.”—Cam. Bib.

21. Fulfil the word—See Jer. xxv. 11, 
12; xxvx.edO. Enjoyed her Sabbaths — 
See Lev. xxvi. 34, 35, 43. God had com
manded them to let their land rest ev
ery seventh year, and because they had
violated this command he now--------
to give their land a long 
rest, for seventy years. “It is pro 
that during the thousand years between 
Moses and Babylonish exile as many as 
seventy sabbatic years had been neglect-

iBD GIRL HAD TWO HOMES.

! Market UvfAU Australian Matrimonial Kecorts Are 
Broken by Her.

in their deeds, we
added to 
the fact that

1men -or-
INTBBNAllONAL LKMOH MO. X.

sept. 5. teon The Week.. S>:Sydney, N. S. W* Aug. 21.—Mrs. Her
bert Crocker has broken all récura» m 
matrimony in Australia by successfully 
living a double life for two years. Even j 
in Australia, where the divorce laws j 
are as loose as in Dakota, no judge hod 1 
ever had before him a woman accused j 
of such an offence.

According to Mr. Crocker’s testimony, ' 
his wife had for two years led a double 
life, being married to himself and Harry 
Bedford. The latter was ignorant of 
her marriage with Crocker.

In summing up, the judge remarked 
that the details of the story he had 
heard surpassed anything of the kind he 
had read in fiction.

ISALADÂÏI!The Captivity of Judah—2 Citron- 36:11-2U
Commentary.—I. Zedekiah'» character 

and folly (vb. 11-13). 11. Zedekiah—He 
was one of the younger Bone of the 
good Josiah and uncle of Jehoiachin.
He was a weak king with no strength 
of character to do what he knew to lie 
right. “Anxioua to follow the counsels 
of Jeremiah, but without courage to do 
so, he became the mere sport of factions, 
and at last was brought into ruinous 
conflict with Babylon against his 
better judgment. He was a Charles I. fulL 
or Louis XVI. when the country needed 
a Longshanks or a Cromwell.”—-Guthrie.
12. humbled not himself—Although 
Jeremiah repeatedly entreated Zedekiah 
to obey the word of the Lord, yet the 
king through the pride of his heart and 
for fear of offending his princes would 
not listen to the prophet’s advice,

13. rebelled, etc—This was the height 
of follty. Had lie possessed wisdom and 
courage enough to obey the words of 
Jeremiah and remain true to his alle
giance to Babylon, Jerusalem might not 
have been destroyed, made him swear—
Nebuchadnezzar had bound Zedekiah by 
a most solemn oath to keep the peace 
by fidelity to the conqueror who had 
set him on the throne. "In Jer. 27:3 we 
find messengers from the kings of Edom,
Moab, Amnion, Tyre and Zidon consult- 
ing with Hezekiah, perhaps concerting a 
plan to throw off the Babylonian yoke; 
end in Ezek. 17:15, Zedekiah is repre
sented as ‘sending liis ambassadors into 
Egypt, that they might give him horses
and much people.’ Thus he seems to . =...-. , ,, . . ,have laid broad plans for his rebellion, ed, and at last, judgment that hadjeem- 
and in all this he was encouraged by | «1 to slumber long, exacted all. Whe 
the false prophets of bis time (Jer. 23).” do” s j™.* , ... .1 .
4+Terry. The violation of this oath, He did that which was evil in the

_ Ai»„c,l, made to a heathen, “filled up sight of the Lord (v. 12). In our les- 
measure of iniquity” of this weak son we see: 

gnd wicked king. I. Sin. 1. Disobedience. “According to
Lj II. God's Efforts to Save His People all that Jehoiakim had done” (Jer. cii.

Î £ (vs. 14. 15). 2). Like Jehoiakim (Jer. xxxvi. 29-32),
14. transgressed very much—Here we he disbelieved the word of the Lord and 

see the vile depths into which .Tudah disobeyed His commandments as
had fallen. All classes were corrupted, vealed to him by Jeremiah (v. 12). 2.
Restraint was thrown off and the poo- Disloyalty. He failed utterly as king, 
pie openly practised all the heathen jje did. not forbid, oppose and overthrow 
abominations, even polluting the house idolatry. 3. Perfidy. He violated his oath 
of the Lord. Nebuchadnezzar, “who made him swear

by ’God” (v. 13) that lie would be loyal 
to him. He broke the promise of fealty he 
had sworn by an embassy sent to Baby
lon, early in his reign (Jer. xxxv. 3) and 
by a personal Visit to Bajbylin t WfciA 
Jeremiah in the fourth year of his reign 
(Jer. ei. 59). 4 Treachery. He broke a 
covenant with the people that all those 
held in (bondage should be liberated 
(.1er. xxxiv. 8-22; xxxvii. 5-11. 5 Cow
ardice. He was cowardly and cruel in his 
treatment of God’s messenger (Jer. 
xxxvii. 21; xxxviii. G). “I am afraid of 
the Jews,” Zedekiah said when Jeremiah 
gave him God’s way of escape and im
plored him to accept it (Jer. xxxviii. 17- 
23). 0. Pride. ‘Jedekiah..humbled not. 
himself” (vs. 11-13. The captivity 
Zedekiah is a marked illustration of the 
wise man’s words, “Pride goeth before 
destruction and an haughty spirit be
fore a fall" (Prov. xvi. IS.

Toronto ratmcis* Ka.k.’t.
Street Market tn-iày

.C.:v cilj. l*i.-Tfce receipts oc the 
were light, and pritti 
changea. Aleut 8 loads o» buy b-Ul 
to Sà.r.O per ton for new, aud tv t»-i **• 
tor. 1er old.

DresbCd Lo, 
to $9.15, the 
Wheat, white,

Do., red, bueh 
Do., eprin 
Do., goose, _

Oats, bushel .. .
Barley, bushel ..
Peas, bushel .. .
Ilay, old, per ton .. .

Do., new, ton................
Straw, per ton ....

Fbanty Bay........................... .. Sept. *1 and 22 Dressed begs .* .. ..
Staffordville................................................... Sept. 20 Apples, per bbl.................

Sept. 27 1 Eggs, per 
Sept. 25 and 27 Butter, d
...............Sept. 26

and 4 
ind 29 
and 3

gs aie firm, wilt s.»iee at Î0..3 
latter fpr light weights.
e. busîiel :............

hel..............
g, bushel .. ..

S 0*4
v K!
0 00 
U 0.1
0 42 ^ 
0 01)

Il «
3 10

.. 0 80 

.. 0 80 

.. 0 70 

.. 0 41Ceylon Tea is sold only In sealed lead packets, thus preserving all its 
native goodness, makes It the best tea In the world to use.

40c, 50c, 60c. By all grocers.
own was 0 44 

0 75
Sold only In Lead Packets. lu 0 1Fy years after 

their marriage the petitioner and the 
respondent bad lived together most hap
pily. For some caprice she had taught 
their two children to call her aunt, 
and she represented herself to Bedford 
as being merely the. guardian of her de-
ceased sister’s children. ............................... Oct! 3 and 4

In answer to a matrimonial adver- Xmherstbiirg .V .V .*.*..**..**. V. Oct. 3 and 4
tisement, she made the acquaintance of Arthur........................................ 0ct- 3
the man with whom she went through Almonte.................................. ^ JJa n
the form of marriage. tïimer “ **..**..**..**..**.!* bept.'s, 7 and 8

During the winter of 1902 the peti- Alvtnston .V .*......................... Oct. 3 and 4
tioner stated that he had found a letter ........................................................ Oc{* ^ JJJJ 4
addressed to “Miss Maud Marks,” and Beams ville................ .. .* - \ |nd 4
as it was couched in the wannest terms, Bracebr|dg0 *.*. V. V. *.. v. .. Sept. 28 and 29
he questioned his wile about it. She Bradford.................................... °ct. 17 ana is
admitted the letter yas intended for Brigdea .......................................0cL 4. 5 and «
her, but maintained it was only written V. 7............Sept. 23
in icst, and promised that such a thing Barrie................................ Sept. 25, 2u and 27
should never occur again. me^helm................. V. 777 Oct.' 12 and 13

Shortly afterward the respondent com- \\ .... gept. 12, a- and 14
plained to her husband that Bedford ........................................................ Oct. 3 and 4
was haunting her, that he was con- Bruce Mines.............................sent" 28 and â
tinually peering through windows at gowmanv.STct. 5“nd «
her, and acting altogether in a most Chatswortb..............................  Oct. 12 and u
mysterious wav. Cobourg................................... Sept. 25 and So

On account of this she was medically Cayuga ..................................  Sept. 26 ami -.
treated for hysteria, and was ordered comber.. ".."..".."..".-.' .7 7 Oct. 2 and 3
freciuent changes of scene, “lhis, re- Chatham.......................... Sept. 26, 27 and 28
marked the judge, “showed with what Cojbor™.........................(SkU'art ll
cleverness the respondent had taken Caledon .. .. .... Oct. 12 and 13
advantage of her husband s credulity, cookstown.................................. Oct. 3 and 4
The “frequent changes of scene en- Campbellford........................ Sc& ^ aaad *4
abled the respondent to be at one «"d Cornwajl"!. ..7 Sept 7.' I and 9
the some time mistress of two homes. Co5den...................................... Sept. 21 and 22

A decree was granted, the petitioner Clarksburg............................... Sept. 28 and *:9
being awarded the custody of the two Dunda^.. „ if iïïf

Dresden....................... .... ......................Oct. 5 and 6
Drumbo .. .. .. •• .. .. . • Sept. 26 and 27
Durham.............................................. Sept. 20 add 21
Dundalk .. .. ;............................ Oct. 12 and 13
Delta..................................................... Sept. 26 and 27
Essex .. ............................. .... Sept. 26, 27 and 28
Emsdale .. ............................... .....................Sept. 28
Elmvale 
Flesh

8 W
.. il) VU 
.. 9 25
.. 1 00

were
THE FAIL FAIRS. 2 tiO

0 200 18r dozen ...................

Do., creamery.....................
Chickens, last year’s, lb.
Fowl?, per lb.........................
Turkeys, per lb........................
Potatoes, per bushel .. .
Cabbage, per dozen .. ..
Celery, per dozen..................
Beef, hindquarters.................

Do., forequarters .. ..
Do., cklce, carcase ..
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. .. .
Veal, per cwt.................
Spring lambs, each

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle tre quoted at 1014 to UHc 

per lb.; refrigerator beef, 814 to 8%c per lb. 

Toronto Fruit Maiket.
Receipts of fruit on the wholesale market 

on Saturday were heavy. Peaches were 
abundant, but the quality was not such as 
to warrant high prices. Crawford peaches 
will probably be offered la^nall lots with
in the next few days. Apples are offered 
in large quantities, and the market general
ly has shown a decided tendency to lower 
rates.

Bhedden ..
Shnderland 
Thedfcrd .
Tiverton...............................................
Thessalon...................................... Se
Teeewater........................
TUlsonburg.......................

Thamesville .. .
Underwood .4 ..
Uttereon................

0 21 
0 23 
0 15

. 0 19
0 L0
0 13Oct. 3

.. .. Oct. 3 and 4 
.. .. Oct. 3 and 4 

.. Oct. 3 and 4
....................... Oct. 10

_________ __ .... Oct. 3 and 4.
XJdora .. •• .. ». •• •• •• ....................... Oct. 10
Vankleek Hill....................... Sept. 21, 22 and 23
Wallacetown................................... Sept. 28 and 29
Wooler................................................................. Oct. 13
Waterdown .. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• Oct. 3
Woodvllle........................................ Sept, ft and IS
Welland................................................ Oct. 11 and 12
Woodstock..................................... Sept. 21 end 22
Watford............................................ Sept. 22 and 29
WIngham......................................... Sept. 28 and 29
Wellesley........................................  Sept 15 and 16
Wallaceburg....................................... Oct. v and 4
Wlarton............................................ Sept. 27 and
Warksworth.......................................... Oct. 5 and 6
Wllllarhstown.............................. Sept. 13 and 14
Winchester.........................................._ Sept. 6 and 7
Welland............................................ Oct. 11 and 12
Wood bridge.................................... .. Oct. 18 and 19
Whitby........................................... Oct. 2. .3 and 4

0 w0 10
0 17 
0 75

0 15
.. 0 60 '500 50

0 50 
9 8»
6 CO

0 40
.. 8 00 

.... 6 00 
..8 03 
.. 7 V) 
.. 7 50 

.... 8 00 

.... 3 50

s ro
7 50
9 (Hi
9 00
1 LU ,

Tosed 
n, or 
babie

prop 
Sabbath H

I ’28

s
0
RThe Cheese Markets.

to-day’s cheese board, 35S5 
white nnd 120 colored were offered. Sales. 
1600 at ll'Ac and H35 at 11 6-16c. Balance sell
ing on curb at board prices.

all.—There were 7970 boxes white 
and 3tl colored boarded here to-day; 105 
boxes remain unsold, and 1033 boxes sold at
11 Cowansville, Que.—Cheese sales: Fred.

, 393 boxes at lH4c; D. A. McPher
son & Co., 442 boxes at U%c, and 28 boxes 
at 115-16c; Hodgson Bros., 50 boxes at 11:4e : 
Jones, Marshall & Rutherford, 27 boxes at 
ll*4c, 43 boxes unsold. . _

London.—Offerings at to-day s cheese board 
comprised a total of 1695 boxes cheese, a»I 
colored. Sales were made as follows: 220 at 
ll%c to Booth; 200 at ll*4c to Johnston; 240 
at 113-lCc to Bissell; 140 at 11 3-16c to Booth, 
Next market, Aug. 26.

STOP, WOMAN! iBelleville.—At

GST
and consider

THE ALL- 
IMPORTANT PACT

I
N■|

Are-
■>* Fowler L

20
children. S

D
That In address- Mûigw 
ing Mrs. Pink- xMSSS 
ham you are con-

.. Oct. 2. 3 and 4 Bdmgyour private
erton............................  Sept .27 and 28 ills to a woman— Market*.

Forest.........................................Oct. 5 and b a woman whose expen- , I Le*ding Wheat Markets.
Fenwick..................... .. .............Oct. 5 and 6 ence Wit,h Women’s / Dj®*
Fort*Erie"*.".7.7 Oct°t l S$ 6 dise«es =over¥a great / Newjork .. .. .. .. .. 0 «%
FeC1rbaLan? V. V. °o=t,n6"Vs i mY^,Ttalk freely kjmSM Mu,a-".."„ Ï. X Ilk Sm ÏÏ*

Fergus..................................... Sept. 28 and 23 to a woman when it is JBKKBSÊSB Duluth........................... J
Oorrle...................................... * • • • • • • °c,t* J rev6ltiuir to relate Minneapolis ................... 0 83V4 0 &-% 0 8oÇiGravenhurst........................... Sept. 20 and 21 reraung no rciaws |BH|D r Cfnpir
Gore Bay.....................................  Oct. 4 and 5 yottf private trou- Toronto Live block.
Grand Valley............................  Oct. 17 and 18 bleO to a man— Receipts at the City Live Stock Market
Glencoe........................................Sept. 26 and 27 besides a man were light, as is usual on a Friday. As re-
Gordon Lake........................................ Sept 29 , . ported by the railways, *-iere were 6 car
Hlghgate.................................. Oct. 13 and 14 not UD e ffjB loads, composed of 35 cattle, 195 sheep, 6j
Horrlston................................  Sept. 28 and 29 stand—Simply be- 'Jf V ft f‘‘fftoNy X\fl kc;a.

j Harrow...................................... Oct. 10 and il cause he is a man '/ / if/ f/'I ' ’ »l Prices in all classes were unchanged.
Huntsville............................... Sept. 26 and 27 Mànv women f [L1* I Exporters—Prices ranged from $4,25 to
Jarvis......................................... Oct. 10 and 11 i • •* .«a $4.75, but there were only five catttii thatKicmount...............................  Sept. 13 and 20 suffer in Silent* and drift alongJrtm Jrol!* ht tbe latter prlce, the bulk selling at
Kemble..................................... Oct. 10 and 11 bad to worse, knowing full well that $4 40 t0 |4>60; pulls for export sold from
Kirkton........................................ Oct. 5 and 6 tliey ought to have immediate assist- $3.50 to $4. , _
ICllsythe  .............. ............... . •• Oct. 5 and b but a nnt.iiml modestv i 133Dels Butcher»}—The best picked heifers andListowel.................................. Sept. 26 and 27 Jf®*; SS,™ steers sold from *4 to 34.20; nod real good
Lueknow...................................... Oct. 4 and 5 then» to shnnL from exposing them l0n(l8. j.,,]. ct gs.g, te 34; medium, 38.oO to
Laketteld...................................... O. l. 3 and 4 selves to the questions and probably J3,75; common at $2.60 to 3:1.26; canaers at
Lombardy............................................  Sept. 30 examinations of even their family $2 to S2.r0. _
Little Current.........................“ nhvKieian It,isnnneeessarv Without Stockers and Feeders—Tie 9 was a littleLacedowne .. .. ................. Sept. 23 and il P ? . ' ‘ ,. better demand for feeders end
Lyndhurft.............................  Sept. 19 and 20 money or price you can consult a wo- kB„pe weighing
Lion's Head .. ............................  Oct. to man whose knowledge from actual ex- S01:; from 33.75 to $4 per < ; feeders, 900
Langton................................................. Oct. 14 -grience is great. to 1000 lbs. each, at $2.40 to 3.75; light foe.1-
L’Amable................................................ Oct. 4 , • * __err, oi good quality, 800 to 100 lbs. each, are
Metcalft....................... .. Sept. 20 and 21 M«. PinVhim’» Standing Invitation. w0lth jâ-o t0 stocke, sold from 32 2.x
Muucey............................... Oct w. H and 12 , w suffering from any form of I to $3.25.
Milton.........................................Oct. 12 and 1 » , , . . \ v'.lch Cows—About 30 mticn cow» anaMeaford.................................  Kept. 28 and 29 female weaknessaremvited to promptly sprlnucrs sold all the way from $30 to $60
Marmora................................ Sept. 27 and 28 communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at cach
Manltowaning............................. Oct. 3 and i Lynn Mass. All letters are received, A:eal Calves—Notwitbs1 -iding the fairly
Maberly .. ...................................Oct. 2 and 3 .j «»nd nnd answered hv women liberal supply Of veal cal c<, prices remain-Midland.................................. sept. 28 and 29 , opened, read ana ansnerett oy women 0t « 5» to $5.75 per cwt.. and some
Mlldmay......................................  Sept. 26 only. A woman can freely talk of her o£ prlme q._IR];ty w()ui M worth $6 per
McDonald’e Corner...............  Sept. 28 and 29 private illness to & woman ; thus has cw( but ttere are tew oï this class com-
Magnetawan........................... • °.ct „a”d J been established the eternal confidence Inc. ’
üêrriüion.................................  Sept' “ Î5Î I between Mrs. Pinkham and the women sheep and Lamba-Tt- demand for sheepMorrlston...............................................  uct. o . , . , , « and lambs still remaiia-s good, with pricesMarshville..................................  Oct. 6 and 7 . of America which has never been fjrm Bt to j4 20 per cv. t.; bucks and culls
Norwich.................................. Sept. 28 and 29 broken. Out of the vast volume of at abput 13.40 per cwt.
Netherby................................... • Oct. 2 and 3 experlenoe which she has to draw from, Hogs-There Is some t Ik of lower prices
N^og^ :: :: :: :: :: :: îtli îl III hTs more thanrsibie that, .1» has ^ «^vSr’ZJTSSl
.Nuestadt................................... Sept. 18 and 19 , gained the very knowledge that will to-dav
Norwood.................................... Oct. 10 and H • help vour case. She asks nothing in

.................................... loot 19 and "Ü 1 return except yonr good-will, and her
Owen sound".." Y Sept." 12. " 13 aud 14 advice has relieved thônsands. Snrely
Onondaga...................................  Oct. 2 and 3 - any woman, rich or poor, is very fooh&n
Otterville.................................... Oct. 6 and 7 • tf sb© does not take advantage of this
Orangeville ............................. Sept. 28 and 29 ; offer of assistance.
Peter boro .*.*".*. V.Septra, 26 and 27 I If you arc ill. don’t hesitate to get a
Piéton.................................... Sept. 27 and 2S j bottle of Lydia E. Pinltham’sVegetable
Paris........................................  Sept. 28 and 29 i Comoound at once, and write Mrs. Pink-
pliroila!. 7.7..':.". Ï. "sept. "21 ?nd À ham'. Lynn. Mass., for special advice.
Perth................................. sept. 13, 14 and 15 When a medicine has been successful
Park Hill................................ Sept. 27 and 28 in restoring to health so many women,
Palmerston.............................. Sept. 26 and 27 Vou cannot well say, without trying it,
ParryCSound ."." 7 7 .".Y.".." Sept"." A “ “ I do not believe it will help me.’’
Powassan 
Port Elgin 
Richard’s Landing
Rldgetown...........
Rip 
Roe
Roseeau.................

hmond.............
Renfrew.................
Rodney................. .
Rockwood.............
South River .. ..
Shelburne.............
Sault Ste. Marie ..
South Mountain ..
Strcthrcy.............
Sarnia ..
Smithvllle.............
Sundbrldge...........
Sprucedàle ............
Sturgeon Falls ..

A FEAT IN ENGRAVING. FT • 0
sent to them—“God 

did everything he wisely could to pre
vent his people from rushing down to 
their own destruction. 1. He laid upon 
them several lesser evils as warnings. 
These were devastations of tlie countiv 
from which a few years would suffice 
to recover, 
tured and part of its treasure removvd, 
but the city was not destroyed, and the 
temple stood. Kings were made cap
tive as a warning to coming kings. 2. 
These siege» were at intervals of six 
and twelve years. The doom came slow
ly, and in mercy, to give time for 
thought and repentance. 3. Prophets 

sent to warn and entreat. Jere
miah had beep speaking God's word to 
them for forty years in Jerusalem. For 
nearly ten years Ezekiel, also, from the 
land of captivity in Babylonia, had been 
uttering earnest words to the Jews in 
Palestine. We cannot understand the 
history of these times without reading 
these prophets; nor do we see the mean
ing of the prophets without a clear and 
comprehensive view of the history and 
the times.”—Peloubet.

HI. Judali utterly rejects the Lord (v.

15. the Lord CTwo Alphabets and Some Names on a 
Pin Head.

Washington, Aug. 21.—It has remain
ed for one of Uncle Sam’s experts . in 
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing 
to perform what is probably one of the 
most remarkable and difficult feats of 
engraving every accomplished.

Not so very long ago it was 
that the man who^ first engraved the 
Lord's Prayer on the hack of a one-dol- 
lar gold piece had about reached the 
limit in the matter of wonderful feats 
with the engraver's tools. Then about 
a year ago, a Philadelphia banknote ex
pert engraved the; entire alphabet of 
twenty-six letters on the head of a 
large pin. This delicate hit of work 
won considerable fame for the man who 
did it, and it was generally considered 
to be the record in freak engraving 
til the bureau expert entered the field. 
Now, however, tne record of the Phil
adelphia engraver has been greatly sur
passed.

Mr. Clarence K. Young, for years an 
the Government money fac-
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NThen Jerusalem was cap-
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HI. Salvation. If obliged to step here, 
how uterly hopeless and heart-breakfng 
it would he; hut the words “carried him 
to Babylon4* (Jer. lii. 11) hold a ray of 
hope, for thre times in connection with 
the record of the incarnation of Jesus 
we find the words “the carrying away 
into Babylon” (Matt. i. 11-17). There is 
a redemption from captivity. “God 
bringetli back to the captivity of his peo
ple” (Psa. liii. C) “The ... .Lord... .shall
turn away their captivity-----” (Zeph ii.
7). The slave of Satan <*an never liber
ate himself. “As well ight a stream 
turn backward, or the dead come to life.” 
But it is possible for those to “recover 
themselves out of the snare of the devil 
who are taken captive by him at his 
will” (II. Tit. ii. 20), if they will take 
God's way. Christ came to proclaim lib
erty to the captive and to open prison 
doors (Luke iv. 18). A. D. Craig says; 
“For eight months after I united with 
the church I used tobacco. Hearing a ser
mon
whether a Christian should use tobacco. 
Sunday night I took the matter to God 
in secret prayer. The following Saturday 
night I was at home, studying my Sun
day school lesson, when the clock struck 

It flashed into my mind that a 
whole week had passed and I had not 
indulged in a single soke. The work was 
done, and the words of the Psalmist came 
to me. ‘Bless .the Lord, O my soul, and 
forget not all his benefits; who forgiveth 
nil thine iniquities, who healotli all thy
desires ........... and satisfieth thy mouth
with good things’ (Psa. ciii. 2-5). I have 

had the desire for tobacci since, 
and the odor is offensive.” The Lord 
is able to save us from sins of every 
description.—Abbie C. Morrow.

R
Yfew short- 

lbs. each.1150t from 1100 t

Pemployee of 
tory, is the man who accomplished the 
seemingly impossible feat of engraving 
two full alphabets, a date, and

the head of a tiny pin only sixty- 
five one thousandths of an inch in

4e>. 0
> 16. Mocked, etc.—Jeremiah was impri
soned,beaten and threatened with death;

* Elijah was put to death (Jer. xxvi. 20- 
No remedy—The nation had gone 

beyond all hope. Tlie body was hope
lessly corrupt. It is possible to sin too 
long, to sin away the day of grace. Not 
because God is unwilling to forgive and 
save, but because all spirituaVinfluences 
fail to touch the hardened soul. _0 sin
ner, awake, repent, your doom is fast 
approaching. Those who reject God will 
suffer the pangs of eternal torments.

IV. Jerusalem destroyed (vs. 17-21). 
17. Therefore—Because of their great 
wickedness. He brought.. .the Chaldees 
—The siege lasted about one year and 

The fortifications were

0a name
R

diameter.
Last fall Mr. Young and another ex

pert in the bureau had a friendly dis
pute as to just the amount of delicate 
work that an engraver could do. Fin
ally Mr. Young made the statement 
that if the Philadelphia expert had en
graved -the alphabet on the head of a 
large pin he could put the twenty-six 
letters on the head of a small pin, and 
still have some room left. A wager 

made, and Mr. Young started in to
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Biedstreet’s tn Trade. I
Montreal: While the volume of trade 

to that of this time 0was
make good his assertion.

In about a week, working now and 
then for about fifteen minutes at a time 
he had accomplished the task, and, true 
to his statement, found room enough 
left on the pinhead to add his name 
“Young,” in one corner.

at the moment is
in previous years there is still a quiet 
tone to things genet i ! !y. Demands from 
wholesale stocks arc light, but retail 
trade in the city and pAineial towns is 
taiiiv active, in the country there is 
less "doing, as the l.arvtsc occupies the 
farmers’ attentions. The grain so far 
lias been well sav.-d,- and the outlook 
continues bright fee all lires of trade, 
q he abolition of the bounty on steel 

. Oct 4 and 6 ■ - — rails will have but little effect upon the
Sert. 38_and 29; TT,„pT,-- TObPFDO BOATS earnings of tlie steci companies. Values
c;;t'VSsmi t? TURBIN- TORPEDO BO -S. gencndlv continue firm. iSugars are

" vet 16 n and 181 London, Aug- 21.—The Admiralty ; steadv. While chre-e is a little easier 
.. .. Sept. 20 and 27 ! have given orders for a flotilla of an(j batter is firm, and the export ue- 
-- •• •• Oct. 10 and 11 twelve turbine torpedo-boat destroyers I maml for these dai !>- products is brisk, 

Sept"*25*'26 and 27 ; to be built for the royal navy for coast lowing large ine;-..«cs in exports over 
Sept. 26", 27 and 28 service. The displacement of the new clous years. Country remittances 
— Oct. 6 and 7 j v(.s-i'ls will vary from 220 to 2110 tops. : t.0llee"tioiis arc lair to good.
■ 'iYY'Y Y),'1 J ’ Five of them will be built by Messrs. | Toronto: There is rather more ac-
” Sept" 25 and 27 ThornyCroft & Co. of Chiswick, two liy tivitv lioitccnblc to some lines of ivhole-
.. .. Oct. 3 and 4 | Messrs Yarrow & Co. of Poplar and five saie "trade. I n' volume of general 
- Sepb M and 15. b Messrs. J. S. White & Co. of Cowes. I business is - ill :iet. Groceries are, 
... oit. 6 “and 7 | The destroyers will be named Dragon- . moving belter a: ; i! orders arc good.
7. Sept. 26 and 27 f|v Firot'lv, Grasshopper. Greenfly. (îlarl- I Hardware* i- f :v.• Country trade
... •• Oct. 3 and 4 fl‘ Glowworm, Gnat. Cricket; Mayfly. -, siili quiet su- émittances show im-
'• Xt® M Moth, Sandfly and Spider. proveimmt. V - !c houses are well

sept -if ana ^ _ t .lt;,r„.<i v ill • t i^incs* Oil fall r\c-
! count cen.i: f.om the west. Order» 
an' -rood, h/: tley arc not entirely be- 
in- i .i - :i check to over-speculation 
iu im.ehvFr-".
i;ip‘industry continin .! activity engaged.

iQuebec: There is •» fair movement in 
wholesale circles dm V r the past week, 
piirtivularîy in dry"' "a and groceries. 
},et:irlevs report conditions unchanged. 
Crop prospects continue good. Local in
dustries are well employ. <\

Winnipeg; Holidays l aw had a quiet- * 
ing effect upon who" -ale trade here. 
'Hie crops continue in fne c n lit ion. and 
the quality o,f the yield excellent. 
Hardware goods are movie fairly well, 
as also are groceries, and he outlook 

all hands is bright. T1 • is a good 
movementin retail lines a; collections 
aye* f.iir.

Hamilton: Tlierc is a c xl tone to 
\v nolesale

"i" Neix months, 
strong, and the defense was. brave anV 
skilful. “The thud of the battering- 
rams. shook the wadis day and night ; 
archers made the defence increasingly 
hard, by constant showers of arrows 
from the high wooden forts; catapults 
of all sizes hurled stones into the town 
with a force as deadly as that of mod- 

bullets, and darts tipped with fire 
kindled the roofs of t he houses ; mines 

dug under the walls, and attempts 
renewed at

from Rom. xiv. 23 led me to doubt

ten.
BROKE QUARANTINE.

Chatham Lady Arrested on Port Stanley 
Complaint.

A Chatham report: Four or five weeks 
a<r0 Mrs. T. LaUoque left this city fur 
Port Stanley with a little daughter. 
There she visited friends, and then 
after some days the child was taken 

Several others of the family be
came similarly affected, and on closer 
medical inspection it was found to be 
diphtheria, and the house and inmates 
were quarantined. The Chatham lady 
did not like confinement to the house 
and wrote home and told her husband, 
so at least goes the story, and the lat
ter on Monday went to Port Stanley 
and by some means the wife and child 
broke quarantine and returned to 
Maple City with them.

Indignation reigned when the 1 ort 
Stanley officials discovered that the 
birds had flown, and the local police and 
health departments got to work at once 
and scoured the city, but found no 

morning, however, P. C. 
Carr and Health Inspector Mountcer 
traced them to the house where they 
were staying.

The policeman handed her a 
to appear in the Police Court at Port 
Stanley on Aug. 31 on the charge of 
breaking quarantine, sworn out by the 
Port Stanley Health Inspector.

were
at escalade by ladders were 
every favorable opportunity.”—Geikie. 
Who slew, etc.—The siege was full of 
horrors. The city was reduced to the 
■last extremity. Fearful pictures are 
presented by Jeremiah in his prophecy 
and in the Lamentations. The destruc
tive fire of the besiegers was aided by a 
severe famine (Jer. xxxviii. 0), and all 
the terrible expedients had been tried 
to which the wretched inhabitants of a 
besieged town are forced to resort in 
such cases. Mothers boiled and ate the 
flesh of their own infants (Lam. iv. 10; 
Ezek. v. 10); ladies in magnificent robes 
wandered about searching the refuse 
heaps for a morsel of food (Lam. iv. 
5-10); the nobles whose fair complexions 
had been their pride walked through the 
streets like blackened but living skele
tons; bloody fights between the advo
cates of surrender and ofccontinued re
sist ence crowded the streets with fresh 
horrors; the roar of the siege night and 
air night and day, and a terrible pesti
lence swept through the city. All the 
calamities came upon Jerusalem at this 
time that came upon the city six centu- 

of the Romans

lekton, World’s Fair
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A STRONG CRITICISM.

Mr. Coley-Bromfield’s Emigration Scheme 
Scored by London Paper.

London, Aug. 21.—The Financial 
News is very severe on the emigration 
scheme propounded by Mr. J. Coley- 
Bromfield. on bis return from Canada, 
by which lie intends to establish .an emi
gration society, the chief feature of 
which is that ‘members arc to pay two 
shillings and sixpence weekly until their 
turn comes to be sent to Canada with 
£100 capital. After describi 

scheme as a lottery. The Financial News 
“The central scheme of this busi-

tbe
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ness is not new. It lias been worked 
for cheap jewelry many times, and even 
now is spasmodically run on the conti
nent for cash prizes.” The New Ontario 
I.and Colonization Association is also 
scored.

summons

luiries/.iter during the siege 
by Titus. No compassion—“So hideous 
were the cruelties practised by Oriental 
victors upon their captives that, were

5Z2z

/MCHEAPER THAN APPLES.
EGYPT’S COTTON CROP.

vBig Yield of Peaches in Niagara District 
This "ïear.

A St. Catharines report says : Already 
early peaches arc coming in on the local 
market in large quantities, and to-day 
the price is down to 25 cents a medium
sized basket. Dealers say that peaches 
will be cheaper than apples this year, 
because there are a great many more 
of them.
peach crop in the Niagara PeninSfhla 
will be a monster one this year, and 
peaches will make up for scarcity in 
apples and other fruits. Owing to ap
ple très being so susceptible to the San 
Jose scale, grower in tlie Niagara dis
trict are cutting out their apple or
chard» and planting peach trees in their 
etcad.

Saved by the Reservoir at Assouan— 
Will Be a Record.lEnim Wise Housekeepers Always Have a Supply of

Food Products
Veal Loaf, Melrose Pate, Deviled Ham,

Dried Beef, Ham Loaf. Vienna Sausage,
Baked Beans and Corned Beef Hash.

they are cooked and ready to serve
Tht BooHtt, "How to Hake Good Ttwnçe to Eat." tent free. v

Address Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

business conditions here, 
trade is a little quiet but n* .iil stock» 

moving well. Industrial activity 
continues brisk in all lines au 1 the out
look generally is bright. 1; eeipts of 
country produce are livht.

London: Trade conditions l^re con
tinue good, 
stocks is not large but wholesalers =ay 
orders for fall lines are eoming in well. 
Country-trade is fair and collections are 
generally goood.

Ottawa : There is little change in the 
trade situation there. The demand from 
retail stocks is good and wholesalers say 
collections arc fair to good. Receipts ofr 
dairy produce continue large.

Alexandra, Aug. 21.—Egypt’s official 
report of the Nile flood states that the 
river is very late and low. A “bad 
Nile" lias been declared.

At Assouan the gauge is three metres 
below the thirty years’ average.

Cotton, the crop of which has been 
saved by tlie Assouan reservoir, is ex
pected to be a record. Tbe cotton worm 
is practically extirpated. The rice -rop 
has suffered in many places. The surah 
crop is late.

Irrigation of the delta and middle 
Egypt is assured by barrages. In upper 
Egypt tbe crops qre doubtful, as large 
areas must remain uniirigated.

(Natural
Flavor)Libby’sI

The actual mow ueni ofall indications the
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You Don’t Know Good Tea ™E™EI
UNTIL YOU’VE TRIED" the greet name he has given me. He 

need not feaVf I, too, can be proud and 
cold; I, who am not plain Jeanne Ber
tram now, but the Marchioness of Fern- 
dale! He thinks that I shall make a

mmm —
chaffing."

“Lucky beggars, most of you are,” says 
Lord Charles, with light envy. “Never 
was hit in my life; don’t know what a 
grande passion is. Seen plenty of pret
ty women, too, in my time. Suppose .mv 
day will arrive perhape when I’m old, 

. , . , «... and have the family gout. One gener-
noise before his people, and let the ser-s ally gets knocked over by a schoolgirl, 
vants see the trouble between us! He doesn’t one ?’ and acquires a past fond- 
shall see. Oh, Jeanne—Jeanne, if you ness for bread and butter, and manna- 
have any courage, now is the time to see lade.”

brave!” “Chaff away,” says Clarence. “If you
Then she falls to pacing to and fro on \ don’t know what it means, you are the 

the thick Persian carpet, her little hands (lucky 
clasped before her, her dark brows drawn jess?” 
into the straight line across her eyes, 
as they used to be when the Nancy Bell 
was nearing the bar and danger loomed 
ahead, her red lips set tightly and close
ly, and her heart beating quickly.

For the future, from to-night, they are 
*<> live apart, widely sundered, though 
living in the same house, breathing the 
same air. He has said it, so shall It be.
There shall be no moan, no wail, no com
plaint made by her. As he reminded her, 
she is the marchioness, not plain 
Mrs. Vane, for whose incomings and out
goings the world cares nothing; she is 
the marchioness, whose every word and 
look will be noted. “Well!” and she con
fronts h|r glass defiantly, “he shall see 
how she can play the part which he has 
set her.”

And as this resolve is made, Jeanne 
is a girl no longer, but a woman—proud, 
contemned, and injured!

If he could see her now, surely it would 
recall to him the lithe, upright figure, 
standing as so often he has seen it stand 
on the beach, with the clear eyes look
ing out to the sea; and he would take 
back the bitter words and angry looks 
that have built up <the barrier between 
them.

If he could see her now, her white lit
tle forehead puckered in her endeavor to 
solve the problem of her future course, 
he would himself solve it there and then.
But while she fights for courage, strug
gles against the dull anguish that beats 
at her heart, he is moodily, remorsefully 
wasting the precious moments of recon
ciliation in the night air ; and thus wast
ed, they vanish, to return, who shall say 
when?
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flint 11 mm
His yearly allowance,Russia may have to cal) her peace 

commissioners home to negotiate an in
ternal peace.

the pot boiling, 
which is made to do duty for the 60 
members of the Imperial family, is new 
$1,500,000. Besides he has the yearly 
incomes of $500,000 from the interest 
on the $10,000,000 which was given to 
him from the war indemnity received 
from China ten years ago, of $250.000 
from his private estates, which smonrts 
to $5,000,000 or more; of $500,000 from 
the forests, covering an area of 8J24/73 
acres and valued at $512^87,300, at $100 
an acre; in all, $1,250,000. Thus, his 
yearly net income Amounts to $2,750,000. 
The Mikado is 64 yaprs old, sbt feet 
tall, stout, and weighs about 200 pounds. 
Empress Haruko is two years his senior. 
The couplé is said to be a very loving 
one, although Crown Prince Harunomi- 
ya is not the Empress’ son.

V-
Its FRESH, NATURAL FRAGRANCE pleases the most critical and 
will be a REVELATION to you. But about the marehion-onc.

ONLY ONE BEST TEA. BLUE RIBBON’S IT.
'Hi T Oh, yes, I was just going 

to observe that everbody says she 
is to be the new beauty. Two or three 
of the fellows in the smoking-room list 
night had been staying at Femdale, and 
they swear she’s the most beautiful 
young creature they’ve ever seen, and as 
charming as she is beautiful. Rather 
wonderful, that, isn’t it? For my part, 
most of the lovely women are confound
ed bores. It’s the same with horseS; if 

you see anything on four legs as 
pretty as paint, you may lay your life 
there’s something wrong—deuce of a 
temper, splint thrown, or something. 
But, of course ,the marchioness is the 
ception that proves the rule, and Fern- 
dale’s a happy man!”

By this time the two men had made 
their way into the grounds, „nd 
crossing the lawn.

“Well, I’ll go and make myself fit,” 
said Clarence ; and Lord Charles, throw
ing his gun and bag to a servant, in
quired if any visitors had arrived.

"Lord and Lady Ferndale, my lord,” 
said the man. “The marquis is in his 
dressing-room.”

Charlie sprang up the stairs two at a 
time, and knocked at the door of one of 
the dressing-rooms attached to the suite 
set apart for the marquis and his newly- 
married wife.*

(To be continued.)

The Russian Government cannot afford 
to scorn peace terms. It may soon have 
to struggle for its life against an 
aroused Russian people.

Try the Red Label.

*1

LOVE AND A TITLE Those thirty fanatical Doukhobors are 
improving. They have this time selected 
August for their nude pilgrimage “in 
search of Christ.”

ever
Seventeen thousand men will be 

needed this year to harvest the wheat of 
the great Northwest. Many of them 
will go from Ontario, a great number of 
whom will not return.

*********M
ex-and fro with agitated steps; then he 

takes out his cigar case, and, with tremb
ling fingers, lights a cigar.

Uh, potent tobacco! who, knowing 
your virtues, can speak too highly m 
your praise ?

Before that cigar is half consumed, 
Vane, Marquis of Ferndale, sees his fol
ly and curses the madness which has 
cast aside, utterly thrown away, and 
trampled upon that sweetest gift which 
the gods can give a man—love ! That 
cigar has effected all that reason, love 
and experience failed to do—it dispels 
the remaining symptôme of the Fern
dale passion ; but it shows, clearly as 
the noonday sun, how great a fool he 
has been.

“God knows,” he says, with suppressed 
bitterness, “if this day’s work could be
erased, my hand should be the first to 
wipe it out. I say it calmly; act you as 
calmly. You cannot repair by flight 
tha injury you have done; you will but 
add a sharper sting to it by publicity. 
You are no child, Jeanne; you have 
proved yourself too much a woman ; 
think before you set every tongue wag
ging, every finger pointing at the man 
whose love you won by deceit and con
cealment! Besides,” and his lips twist 
into a painful smile, “why should you 
cast aside all you have played for? ’ You 
are the Marchioness of Ferndale, this 
is your house, your settlement deeds 
are in my lawyer’s hands already signed. 
Yesterday I reverenced your simple, gen

us, childlike nature too deeply to 
speak of such matters; to-night, know
ing what I know, I can speak out. I 
have made as ample, and more ample, 
provision for you, than if you had a 
score of lawyers at your back. All 
this is vours, you cannot leave it—you 
have robbed me of iny heart, do not 
take away my good name by leaving 
your home.”

She is at the door, but she hesitates 
—something in the word, or the tone 
of the last word, touches her to the 
heart and wrings it. With a low cry, she 
sinks into a couch and hides her face.

Vare turns whiter than before, his 
mad pàmuon, already half spent, falls 
suddenly Hj^e an exhausted flame. With 
a groan he strides across the room and, 
kneeling beside her, lays his burning 
hand on her bare arm.

“deanne.” lie breathes fiercely, “say 
that you love me—”

were
Mr. Wannamaker, the Philadelphia de

partment store owner, is the latest 
United States millionaire to isecure one 
of England’s “ancestral homes”—Temple 
House, at Marlow. The millionaire col
ony is growing in Britain.

There are no fewer than, six hundred 
and nine labor unions in Great Britain, 
with a total membership of 1,905,116, of 
which number 122,644 are women. The 
aggregate income is about $8,000,000, and 
the expenses $7,000,000, so that $1,000,- 
000 can be laid aside every year to swell 
the sinking fund.

<An analysis of the reports of corres
pondents to date shows a continued fall
ing off from the good indications of pre
vious reports. Fungous diseases are be
ginning to show seriously though insects 
are not as prevalent as usual.

Apples will be a light crop, probably 
about 50 per cent, of last year's crop. 
It must not be forgotten, however, that 
the general scarcity will prevent any 
waste such as has been common for the 
last two years. Sales are being made 
at $1.00 to $1.25 for No. l’s and 2’s on 
the trees. Barrels are lower in price 
than last year, running from 25c in Nova 
Scotia to 30 and 35c in Ontario, but 
where proper arrangements have not 
been made early in the season prices are 
likely to go higher than this.

Pears will be a very light crop, scarse- 
ly enough for the local market. Blight 
has worked sad havoc in many orchards 
this year.

Plums—The drop and plum rot have 
lessened the prospect for plums to such, 
an extent that tse prospects can be rated 
for a light to medium crop. The Lom
bard, barring rot, appears to be the 
only plum that stands out prominently 
with a fairly good yield.

Peaches show a light crop in the Es
sex and Kent districts ; a medium crop 
on bearing trees in the Niagara dis
trict. The market will not be 
loaded.

Sweet cherries have rotted badly; sour 
cherries have been a medium cr 
badly infested in many 
worm.
dium crop, realizing good prices.

The reports front Great Britain and 
the continent would indicate a light to 
medium crop. Reports from twenty of 
the largest apple growing American 
States show seventen States having a 
light or poor apple crop, some a failure; 
three, Wisconsin, Kansas and Oklahama, 
report the crop promising or good.

Careful estimates by correspondents 
place the exports from the Annapolis 
Valley at 200,000 barrels. The apple 
crop in British Columbia is below tho 
average but a considerable increase in 
the acreage will make the exports into 
the Northwest Territories 
larger than last year.

It is pleasing to note the increas
ed confidence in the effect of spraying. 
There are several enquiries for 
machined.

For, with a groan, lie leans his elbows 
on the balustrade, and his head on his 
hands, and there he remains smoking and 
repentant until the dawn comes creep
ing slowly from the cast, and throws its 
gray, cold light on a face as cold and 
gray as its own..

With a wild, almost blind haste 
Jeanne crossed the hall, and goes up the 
great staircase.

Une or two of the servants are mov
ing about. Tully, the butler, crosses 
the hall slowly, and solemnly stands 
aside as she passes him.

A maidservant, coming from one of 
the rooms, stands back against the hall 
as my lady goes along the corridor, as 
if it were a goddess passing, little think
ing it is only an unhappy woman.

^ There are softly shaded lights upheld 
by gleaming statuettes along all the cor
ridors, and Jeanne remembers her way, 
or finds it by instinct, and at last 
reaches lier own room.

As she enters the boudoir Mrs. Flem-

SICKLY CHILDREN.

More children die during the hot 
weather months than at any other 
son of the year. Their vitality is then 
at its lowest ebb, and an attack of diar
rhoea, cholera infant 
trouble may prove fatal in a few hours. 
For this reason no home in which there 
are young children should be without a 
box of Baby’s Own Tablets, which 

-, . .. * i . promptly cure all stomach and bowel
So hums a gentleman, who, leaning on troubles. If the Tablets are given to 

his gun, stops to wipe the perspiration a well child they will prevent these 
from liis face. Tramping by bis side ailments, and keep the little one well 
is a companion sportsman. Both of strong. Mrs. Joseph. T. Pigeon,
them wo know, for the man who is smg- "T
ing is that Lord Charles Nugent, who, * ('■ 5 dnine months ago, said farewell to a cer- L ° n J Y ?° 8a^fac:

v ’ a. . ,, , - tory that I would not now be without
Marlv Station P them in the house.” These Tablet, not

Tl.iro le (1,0 __ only cure summer troubles, but all thelucky expression on hi, fL e,'and a, °he minor a.i,.r>ntR .infanta ?nd
whistle, and Bums the old English air, -vol!n" Tl‘7 cratJ’,n
and quaint words, he looks more dike à or harmful drug, and may be given with 
schoolboy than a man whose name is equal,safety to the new born baby or 
famous in every court in Europe ns one w,e,. Krown (,b,kI. There are imitations 
of fashion’s most ardent votaries. His ®f this medicine nrd mothers should see 

No, do not companion is no other than our old that the words Baby s Own Tablets 
friend Clarence, Viscount 1-ane. Now, ®n(l the four-leaf clover with child s 
Lady Lucelle had said in her letter that “ea<* on pac” \ea* 18 *cnn(l on the wrap- 
Clarence Fitzjanies was very much al- nro'.1Jv- rac“ box. As you value your 
tered since he had become Lord Lane, child s life do not be persuaded to take a 
and she had only spoken the truth. substitute for Baby s Own Tablets—the 

He had spent the last three months in onp medicine that makes children well 
travel and in losing that languid, lack- a?d ke<T8 them well. Sold by all drng- 
ndaisical air, upon which, as Clarence pists^ or you can get them by mail 
Fitzjanies he had prided himself pretty 25 cents a box by writing the Dr. 
considerably', but which as Lord Lane Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
he' felt ought to be abandoned. He had 
cast off the self-affectation, and, as no 
one can travel and move about in the 
world without acquiring a little informa
tion and increment of knowledge, he was 
rather more sensible tmin of yore.

As a finishing touch I should like to 
be able to add that his morals had im
proved. but—well, the less said on that 
part of the subject, the better, perhaps.
A man’s manner may be improved by his 

l becoming a viscount, but bis morals, as 
a rule, remain what they were, or grow 
more luxurious with increased opportun
ity.

But certainly Clarence was improved, 
was less conceited, less lazy', and if not 
selfish, had learned the art of conceal
ing his selfishness, and passing for a 
real good fellow.

Upon the hill up which the two men 
were climbing stood a gray old pile, Nu
gent Abbey, Charlie’s ugly but substan
tial country seat.

“Jolly hot.” says Nugent; “more like 
than September; no wonder the 
seemed half-asleep.”

“And we’ve been pelting along so,” re
marks Clarence, wiping the perspiration 
from his face and shifting his game-bag 
to the other shoulder.

“Can’t help it,” rejoins Charlie. “I’m 
afraid Ferndale and his wife will be there 
now before I got borne, and I’m anxious 
to see him when he arrives—not that I 
need stand on ceremony with him; but 
there’s his wife, whom I haven’t seen

Jeanne does not cry for long, the very J°“n S” m °
violence of her grief forbi.k that and t,m( shows' his double row of excellent 
almost as suddenly as she threw herself teeth ,.nor him eitlwr Wc hav, never
on her knees, calling on liai, she is up- rft, although’ I’ve heard of his going to 

Again and facing her position thc’samo as mvself. blft so°me.
'Vth a little tremor of shyness and thi k t either 1;itn Mr In’ and
alarm, she looks at the strange richness we ”eve*r me+. *
of her surroundings, upon the decora-
tiens of the dainty little roms the rare ..xvhat, old Van(l r Charlie,
hangings and exquisite furniture the <Thcre ign,t a iolilpr follo*r poiug - 
costly appointments—-where is she? when you know him. A little stiff at

As she goes to the table, her liands fir9ti perhap9, a ,ittle what-do you-call- 
fall on a magnificent dressing case, and , it (-eccentric; but as easy going as a 
her gaze rests on the coronet and initials windmill. Awfully glad he’s coming ! 
emblazoned upon each of the brushes, Wc haven’t seen each other for ’ 
upon the golden tops of the scent bottles, months 

And here Jeanne remembers that she 
is the Marchioness of Femdale, it is not 

strange and
an from whom she has fled, whose 

hard, cruel words ring in her burning 
ears, is her lover, is the great marquis— 
and she, ?s his wife.

Jeanne hides her face in her hands, and

A Toronto cigar store has a branch 
of the Anti-Swearing League, where it 
costs a fine of one cent to use a “cikss” 
word. The other morning $3 which had 
been collected in one-cent fines was 
handed over to the Hospital for Sick 
Children. That represented three hun
dred swears. Better raise the fine.

sea-

CHAPTER XXI.
“Oh, yes, ’tis now September, the har

vest lias begun.
The golden-bearded barley is ripening 

in the sun.”

um or stomach

Sir Wiliam Macdonald, Montreal’s 
great tobacco/manufacturer, is 72 years 
of age, and ii said to be as spry as a 
young fellow. ^The somewhat remarkable 
statement is made that, although he is 
a tobacco manufacturer, he has never 
smoked and never drank spirituous 
liquors.

At his touch, at the almost savage en
ergy of his words, she shudders and 
springs to her feet. It is her turn now.

“Do not touch rue.” she breathes, all 
the passionate indignation of a wohan 
scorned blazing in lier eyes. “Do not 
come near me. You have driven me half 
mad. but I have sense to remember what 
you have aemsed me of. You—you 
think 1 married you for all this,” and 
she waves her hand with a scornful ges
ture. “You think me false, and treach
erous. and deceitful. You hate and de
spise me! but you will not let me go 
bark, though I want to go —yes, want to 
go! But it is not tnwfc that I deceived you 
—you do not understand why ; you can
not, you arc too unjust! 1 did deceive 
you, and I will bear the punishment. 
Because I did it 1 will stay ; I will not 
do you any further harm, as I have done 
you so much. This great place is large 
enough for both of us. You have said 

apart—wc will keep so. I 
will stay until you tell me I may' go 
—until you tell me that I may go!” and 
with a sob she presses her hands to her 
eyes and moves toward the door.

Tic vises slowly, and looks at her with 
n bewildered stare. Is this Jeanne—the 
yielding, loving girl, who used to cling 
to him blushingly, so childlike in her 
ways and words that it seemed desecra
tion to kiss her ? This proud, passion
ate. indignant woman cannot be Jeanne.

But surprise is mingled with and over
borne by admiration. Never has she 
seemed so lovely in his eyes as she ap
pears now—her lithe, graceful figure 
drawn to its full height, her eyes Hash
ing like diamonds, her lips apart.

*• .leanne,” he cries, hoarsely, “what 1 
have said 1—for ueaven's sake forget it! 
Jeannie, come back to me! 1—there is 
some mis ta k

ing rises from 8’ chair.
* 1 was right to wait, my lady, was 1 

not?” she says ; then stops suddenly, 
struck dumb by Jeanne’s white lace and 
wild eyes.

“Right,” says Jeanne, at random. 
“ Are you waiting for me? Who are 
you ?—yes, 1 remember, 
wait, please/'

“But your ladyship will let me comb 
your hair-----”

“No—no!” says Jeanne, hurriedly. 
“Go, please, at once!” and, following her 
to the*door, she locks and bolts it.

ÎShc goes to the innermost room, and 
bolts and locks both doors, and then, 
woman-like, falls upon her knees and 
bursts into a passion of tears.

“Uh, Hal—Hal!"
Stifle as she may the sobs that shake 

her as a willow is* shaken by the wind, 
Mrs. Fleming hears them as she passes 
the door, and, pausing a moment, is 
scared and horrified by the sound.

“Merciful Heaven!” she exclaims, trem
bling. “What has happened? Crying 
like thait, already! l’oor child—poor 
child!”

And so ends Jeanne’s wedding-day.

The Norwegian people have voted on 
the question of separation from Sweden, 
and of the 320,000 ballots cast it is 
estimated that only about one in 
three thousand was against the proposi
tion. We hope it will be a case of “Go 
in peace”; and Norway expresses a will
ingness to abolish the border forts if 
Sweden regards them as a menace, which 
is a hopeful sign.

over-r
crop, but 

with fruit

Ir
Small fruits have been

Mr. Armes, of Montreal, is anxious to 
see the exodus of young men from the 
Maritime Provinces to the United States 
put a stop to. He says there are too 
many bright young men from there and 
from Quebec going south, and he be
lieves that by a litle judicious effort 
on the part of the Government these 
young fellows could be tempted to go 
to the Northwest and grow up with the 
country.

Mrs. Clarence Mackay, who was re
cently.^! ected a school trustee at Roslyn, 
Col., made a neat little speech at‘ the 
first meeting of the Board which she 
attended. She proposes to advocate that 
the girls be taught to sew and do such 
useful things, and that the boys be 
taught to use their hands so that when 
they turn to trade later they will be 
able to use them. She also believes in 
teaching live, not dead, languages. She 
proposes also to look after the comfort 
of the scholars in a general way.

i ASTOR’S PALACE OF MARVELS.
Amazing wonders are being wrought 

by William Waldorf Astor, the Ameri
can milionaire and naturalized Britishthat we are
subject upon the historic Hcver estate 
in Kent, which he recently purchased. 
The artistic owner is spending money 
with lavish hand in beautifying the ex
panse of 2,000 acres that spread around 
the old moated castle. Though the 
cost of the undertaking is probably not 
definately known to Mr. Astor himself 
the popular estimate is that a million 
and a quarter pounds will be expended 
upon the improvements during the next 
two years.

There is no busier area in industrial 
England to-day. About a thousand men 
of all trades have taken up their resi
dence in the neighborhood. Recently 
the Daily Mirror paid a visit to, the 
place, which nestles at the foot of à hill. 
The road which hitherto led close to 
the castle has been diverted, and now 
passes some hundred yards further 
away. To make this new road it has 
been necessary to build two bridges over 
the river Eden, which winds through 
the estate.

Round the castle masons and car
penters are building a picturesque 
model vilage toned to harmonize with 
the gray old walls of the castle. A 
bridge build across the moat joins the 
new buildings with the old. But the 
most gigantic pact of the work is the 
makings! a lake w'here formerly green 
meadows stretched. This lake will 
cover an area of nearly fifty acres and 
will be sixteen feet in depth.

In its present topsy-turvy state the 
I estate suggests Clapham Junction, for 
everywhere run railway lines, and fussy 
little engin «a sport up and down. Each 
day seven hundred and fifty truckloads 
of soil are carried away to make a bed 
for the great lake. Round the outer 
edge of the estate runs a fine deer 
fence and a pond is being dug. High 
up on the hill a model farm has been 
built, with every modern and most per
fect appliance. Close behind the castle 
Italian garden is being laid out, sur
rounded by high ivalls with manw rich
es and stone brackets for statues.

The utmost rigor is observed to keep 
the public from entering the estate and 
from taking photographs of 
ing as it rises. Workmen have been dis
charged at a moment’s notice who have 
tried to snapshot thc^ operations. Only 
a few days ago a well known member 
of the

somewhat

While the world lasts, women will 
have one great, vast advantage over 
their lords and masters—they can weep! 
Man, poor man, meets the sharp, sudden 
stroke of misfortune, the dull, persistent 
blows of adversity, with a wrung heart, 
a shifting sense of misery, and finds no 
outlet for the bubbling, seething pain 
which threatens to stifle him; but wom
en! no anguish is so intent but, sooner 
or later, it finds its expression, its outlet, 
and—its relief.

When Jeanne stood confronting the 
passionate storm of Vanes bitter disap
pointment and unreasoning jealousy, she 
would as soon have dreamed of laughing 
as of crying. But once alone, in the soli
tude of her room, away from the re
proachful anger of that voice, and the 
bitter scathing of those eyes, she can 
weep, and the overstrained misery re
laxes. the feverish excitement w allayed. 
Tears! who calls 'them idle? Not a wom
an, surely, for every woman knows the 
worth of them.

power
Yours truly,

A. McNeill, Chief, Fruit Division.

%

BULLETINS ISSUED BY THE POULTRY 
DIVISION, OTTAWA.

Three bulletins containing useful infor
mation for the poultry man are being »* 
eued by the Poultry Division of the Live 
Stock Branch at Ottawa.

Bulletin No. 7 is a re-written and re
vised edition of Profitable Poultry Farm
ing (No. C), and contains chapters on 
(1) Incubation, (2) Brooding, (3) The 
Chicken Trade, (4) Selection of Suitable 
Breed, (5) Crate-fattening Chickens, (6) 
Preparing Chickens for Market, (7) Mar
keting. (S) Some Station Work, (9) The 
Jïgg Trade, 610) The Flock, (11) Feeds 
for Poultry, (12) Trap Nests.

Bulletin No. 8, Farmer’s Poultry 
Houses, a pamphlet of 15 pages, treats of 
the needs, location and essentials of a 
poultry house for the farm, and gives 
plans of seven good poultry houses used 
in Canada. Statistics of the value of 
poultry in Canada, divided into Pro- 

witli quantities exported etc., are

I July
birds

•Yes,' she says, with a look of an- 
mc.”

been mad! 
y Jeanne—forgive me! come 

back to me!”
And ,hc moves toward her with out

stretched arms.
But Jeanne, the old Jeanne, is not to 

be whistled back to his finger like a tame 
bird; rather, like an eagle, she is soaring 
above him, ahd beyond, his reach.

With one lithe movement she moves 
away, extending one hand to keep him 
back$|

“No,” she breathes, “no—no! 1 can
not forget! Wc are apart—apart ! ”

Terrified in his turn, he holds out his 
hands to her.

“Jeanne,” he implores, “have you for
gotten 1—1 love you, Jeanne? 
you lost all love for me so soon?”

A sharp pang seems to wring her heart.
“Yes,” she breathes “1 did love you, 

but not now—not now. You have driven

guislt, “you thougnt you loved 
“2Some mistake—1 have f 

Jeanne—m

The French-Canadian press of Mont
real, says the Witness, is expressing its 
unbounded delight at the visit of the 
French fleet in British waters. The Can- 

* ada, the Presse and the Patrie unite in 
declaring that the visit makes the peace 
of the world assured. The Presse says: 
“Sentiment goes far with us, and the 
more contentment we feelr in our work 
the stronger will be our ties of loyalty 
to Great Britain.” So that King Ed
ward’s friendship for France binds French 
Canada still closer to Britain. Truly 
Edward is the Peace Maker.

Awful big pot, isn’t vinces, „ 
included.

Bulletin No. 9, Diseases and I^xnvritee 
of Poultry, also a pamphlet of 15 pages, 
describes the various diseases affecting 
poultry, with the treatment adopted by 
successful poultry men.

Any or ail I of these bulletins may be 
haxl on application to F. C. Elford, Chief 
of Poultry Division, Ottawa, Ont.

my love away. Da not come near me ! ”
He has made a step toward her, but 

at the gentle, cold words he stops and 
folds his arms.

“You will have it so,” he says, speak
ing with an effort. “From to-night we 
are to live apart—one only to the world. 
Uh, do not shrink!” for‘as he speaks, 
she has drawn further away from ti.is— 
“i will not force your love, 
yours to give or to withhold.
—so ends this last hope of hnppi

-Crushed by your own hand,” she says, 
“by your own hand!” and without an
other word she turns and moves si lent !y 
over the thick carpet to the conserva
tory.

He scarcely knows that she has moved, 
but when he lifts his head and finds that 
ehÿ has gone, he starts forward, calling 

. her name :
“Jeanne—Jeanne! Come back ! ”
But before he can reach the curtain he 

hears the outer door close, and realizes 
that site has gone beyond recall, 
a smothered oath he flings himself onto 
a chair, and looks about inm with a daz
ed, vacant stare.

The black fit is passing rapidly, the 
room seems stifling and hot as a furnace. 
With a fresh oath, the miserable victim 
jfcra-riS cjr-ci. the visd-T/, and fas/ca t.

The funniest start he went 
on that ever you heard of !”

“Sh-sh !” breaks in Clarence, suddenly, 
“there goes a brace !” and, raising his 
gun. he brings them down.

“And his wife—what’s she like ?” asks 
Clarence, trudging back with his newlv- 
slaughtered victims in his hand. “Usual 

.. . , , . , , n , , . kind of them, I suppose—tall and serene,
think- thinks as she never thought l>e- J black satin—it’s black velvet if it’s a 
fore. s. a ring a ^ the sweet, pa.e face | duchess, satin for a marchioness, and I 
v. ..km stare.-» back at her in the gla^s. ; suppose all the rest of ’em have to go in 

Every word of that bitter accusation j silk.” 
she calls up, sparing herself not one. She Nugent laughs.
ha.s deceived him—yes; no matter with “Getting quite a cynic in your old age,
whrv motive. It is true that she has de- Lone. No, the marchioness isn’t anv- 
cen od him ! How could e.he tell him of thing of the kind. Why, man, didn’t v*ou 
the doubts and fears which kept her si- hear them talking about her at dinner 
lent on all concerning that baleful visit last night ?”
of the Lady Lucelle She had deceived “There was a great deal of cackle 
him. and lost his love—if ever hers to ; nhout some one. hut I didn’t pay much 
lose. If ever it was hers to lose! That ! attention,” says Clarence, with a little 
is the thought which makes her lips qui- sigh, 
ver and hor heart ache! It is true, all | 
that the fair-haired, fashionable beauty ; back.
told her! Vane’s love for her was a “Thinking of past times, and lost loves, 
fancy, and it has gone—dispelled by the eh. old man ? Oh. I’ve heard you were 
discovery that his whim was balked and awfully hard hit last year—somewhere 
liis identity known! down in the country, wasn’t it ?”

Tf o hif‘.»r thought, but it is- the, Clarence nods and sighs, as he lights 
CZL.J thing Ih-ii. saves -Jeanne, a well worn. L:1 jrw.„2 ; ipc.

Germany’s war in Southwest Africa 
against the Ilereros began in January, 
1904, about a year and a half ago. By 
May of that year the Kaiser had 6,000 
troops engaged in trying to suppress the 
revolt. Up to the present time he has 
sent out all told nearly 14,000 men. The 
Berlin correspondent of the London 
Times reports that fifty-nine officers 
have been killed in action or have died 
of disease, while the casualties in the 
ranks are given as 1,194, including non
commissioned officers. In addition to 
these, 23S men have been sent home per
manently invalided. The pecuniary loss 
to Germany up to the present time has 
been about $60,000,000. And the end is 
not yet. The Germans will now be better 
able to appreciate the difficulties that 
beset the British in the Boer war.

fevered dream. The THE COW FOR CHEESE FACTORY.
Prof. E. E. Elliot, Wasrington Experi

ment Station at Pullman, says; We are 
considerably interested in the Holstein 
breed and are doing what we can to 
extend its influence throughout the 
dairy sections of the State. With the 
recent extension of the condensed milk 
industry in this State os well as the pro
duction of cheese, we find that the Hol
stein is growing more and more in favor. 
Wc have also a show calf which we are 
feeding which is the product of a short
horn hull out of a purebred Holstein 
cow. This calf weighs b50 pounds at the 
age of eight and one-half months, and 
the judge who recently passed on him 
remarked that the individual 
splendid illustration or the possibilities 
of good feeding cattle from such a cross.

It was 
So 1)0 it the build-

motored over for thepeerage
purpose of taking a snapshot or two 
of the place. No allowance was made 
for the distinguished visitor; he had to 
depart empty handed.

Mr. Astor himself takes the keenest 
interest in his great project, and is con
stantly down at I lever Castle watch
ing the working of the miracle. Hever 
Castle is of grnnt antiquity and was 
built by Sir William Hever in the reign 
of Edward III. It was here that Henry 
VIH. domiciled Annie of Cleves.—Lon
don Mirror. '

With Charlie laughs and claps him on the
Grounds for Suspicion.

(lyttsburg Post.)
According to a Japanese contributor Jtlnlcr Partner—I .guess 

to The Independent, the Mikado of Ja- Senior11 ‘Partner-Caught him gambling, 
pan is in no immediate danger of having have hou?
to pawn his crown and jewelry to keep a*°Pipie^ciasT^'°’ bUt he 8 beEUD te“*™

It’s time to fini
The moon affects the tide. In fact, it 

affects a young couple even before they 
are tied.
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■'•'■ *< Mra. Wm. Steven» of Grand Island, 
Neb., i» visiting in town.

Mise Maggie Robeson baa returned 
to her school near Merrickville.

The Separate school’s excursion from 
Brock ville yesterday passed through 
here largely attended to Beverley lake^

Mr. W.8. Hough, the well known 
bee expert and apiarist of this section, 
paid a friendly visit to Reporter Tnes-

ftttCUKDI Rheumatism i ;

August 23rd

Good afternoon.
Subscribe for the Reporter.

Read the advta. in this i 
fully.

The rural public schools opened on 
Monday morning.

The town schools reopen on Tues
day, September 6 th.

The midsummer holidays are fast 
drawing to a close.

The apple crop promises to be a 
heavy one in this section.

Miss Ada Wiltee of Brockville is the 
guest of Athens friends.

Mrs. Joe. Thompson has returned 
from a holiday at the lake

Master Keith Moleughlin is the 
guest of Brockville friends.

Mr. P. 8. Trickey is beautifying his 
residence with a coat of paint.

J. I. Smith of Harlem is on a visit to 
Brockville, Athens and Lyn friends.

80 tickets were sold at Athens sta 
tion Monday for Brockville and the cir.

U», IWAlIlt ft manifests itself ' 
in local aches and pains,— 
jnflsmHI Joints and stiff 
muscles,—but it cannot be 
cored by local applications, 
ft requires constitutions!

i- ■*:;
Ij

care-
If yon, year friends or teUdves suffer with 

Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write fat n trial bottle and valuable 
treatise OB such diseases to Tug Lbibig Co.. 
179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All I 
druggists sell nr can obtain for yon

\
day.

Mr. and Mra. James Biaeell and 
Mrs. Lucinda Bobbins viaited friends 
in Athens on Wednesday last, the 
guests of Mrs. E. 8. Glow.

The editor of the Reporter is 
now progressing satisfactorily towards 
recovery from hie serions illness, hot 
is still confined to his room.

Militia orders of recent date contain 
the information that Capt. G. H. Dari 
ing, (66th Regiment) Lansdowoe, 
having been examined in equitation, is 
granted a first-class certificate.

— Miss Grace Spotswood. a graduate 
of Brockville Business College, has a 
position in Kemptville. Maud Harris, 
another graduate has a situation in 
Ogdensburg. The Fall term will open 
Sept 6th.

The Pittaburg party at the lake, who 
have had a jolly outing, broke up camp 
on Monday, and left for their 
home in their own private car. They 
are so well pleased with the lake that 
it in altogether likely they will return 
next year.

The recent rains have done consider
able damage one way and another 
in this vicinity. The congregation of 
Christ Church, here, have had to bo 
considerable draining so as to make the 
basement of the church dry. The 
work is almost completed.

Our summer poet baa pieced to
gether the following stanza, good for 
three months :—
Let every kindred every tribe

On this terrestrial ball,
Send in a quarter for the Reporter

And we’ll receipt for all.

Mrs. T. G. Stevens’ name appears 
among the list of contributors to the 
fund now being subscribed to aid Wm. 
Smith, * ho recently had the misfor 
tune to fall from a train at Brockville 
so that both legs had to be amputated- 
He is lately out from Liverpool, Eng
land.

LEI BIG’S FITCU RE
Aie yon interested in how 

we recognize and remedy 
eye defects, or in the pre
servation of your sight ? If 
so, drop ns a post card and 
we will mail you without 
charge our booklet “The 
Eyeglass Question." It is 
sure to interest you.

Hood’sSarsapariDa
which ha* permanently Clothing Sale

For of
Cor Book oa Hhanuriam, No. f. 

C. L Hood Co.. LowcB, Mam, During ihe month of August, as an 
extra inducement to buv from us, we 
will give 10 per cent, off all ourAthens Lumber Yard and

WM. COATES & SON 
Jeweller» andtOptlcians

Established 1857

Men’s Suite 
Boys’ Suits 
Youth’s Suits 
Children’s Suits

Grain Warehouse
Shingles, Clapboabds, Flooring, 

Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grfinding-
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

HARD WARE
and Ladies’ Dress Skirts

G. A. McCLARYRemember our clearing sale of Mus 
lin*, Zephyrs and Ginghams, choice 
patterns at 10c yard.

We are also making large reduction 
in prices on many lines of our Ladies’ 
Oxford and Sandal Shoes. See oui 
76c, 91.00 and 91.26 lines.

We can supply you with any size or 
quantity of Fruit Jars, smooth tops, at 
very close prices.

The attention of
Green apple time’s here—and the 

small and large boys are eating their 
share.

Mrs. Beach and Mrs. C. C. Slack is 
visiting with Mrs. Cornell at Charleston 
lake.

Farmers - and - Builders PICNIC SUPPLIESla directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

------AND-------
All requisites for a tasty quick 

Iy prepared midsummer meal.

The Rev. S. J. Hughes is this week 
on a holiday trip to Montreal and other 
points.

Mr. snd Mrs. R. Hanna and child
ren of Delta called onf friends here 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mra. W.G Pariah have been 
spending the past week at their cottage 
at the lake,

A comfortable room, suitable for 2 
lady students, to let. Apply at the 
Reportes office.

Farm Laborers’ excursions to Mani
toba and Assiniboia, via North Bay 
going Sept. 6th, Fare $12.

—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Wilson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

Miss Emma McGee of Lyn was the 
guest of Miss Bella Earl last week and 
they are both spending this week with 
friends in Portland.

The contemplated new sewer in 
Athens is still causing interest—es
pecially to those who will not benefit 
by its being put in.

Mr. Geo. Holmes, after a two weeks 
holiday at Lily Bay, above Hillcrest. 
has returned home He reports bavin» 
had pleasant outing.

Mrs. S. J. Stevens and Mr. Marcus 
Stevens have returned from a week’s 
visit to relatives and friends at Seeley’s 
Bay and other points.

Miss Mary Trickey returned home 
on Friday after spending two weeks in 
Brockville. She was accompanied 
home by Mis» Elsie Sherman of Syra
cuse.

V Mr. M.L. Dunham of Frankville sold 
a record number of hogs last week at 
the station—40—for which he received 
in the neighborhood of $600. Porkers 
par at $7.26 a cwt.

The voters lists for this municipality 
are in Clerk Loverin’s hands. Those 
interested should secure a list, as Sept. 
3rd is the last day for appealing 
against the same.

Alfred Snider of the Athens 
Reporter staff underwent a successful 
operation for appendicitis at St. 
Vincent de Paul hospital on Wednes 
day 16tb. Dr. C. M. B. Cornell was 
the surgeon. He is now progressing 
favorably.

—Every man owes it to himself and 
liis family to master a trade or profess
ion. Read the display' advertisement 
of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, 
in this issue and learn how easily a 
young man or lady may learn tele
graphy and be assured a position.

Souvenir postcards and souvenirs of 
interest are now exciting great activity 
among our young people. It is some
thing like the stamp craze although a 
much better and prettier occupation. 
Mr. B. W. Falkner has a neat collec
tion of Athens and Charleston lake 
views.

The aew town hall here is now prac
tically ready for business. With the 
cleaning from top to bottom it has rec
eived and the placing of necessary seats 
therein, nothing now remains but to 
wait for its inaugural opening, which 
will likely be celebrated in a fitting 
manner

Goodwillie’s Canned Fruit 
in glass jars

Assorted Cakes
Pickles
Crackers and Cheese
Canned Fish, Meats and 

Vegetables
Mustards and Relishes 
Wooden Dinner Plates

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the 1'ioduct of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles tor the household.

We ask only a tail- price and in 
yite inspection of the values offered.

T. S. KendrickAthens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse WEEKS’

W.G. JOHNSON The People’s Column. RESTAURANTAdv'ta of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 860 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.Business Men Know that

The We carry an attractive line 
of Crockery and Glassware, and 
our stock of fresh staple grocer 
les will fully meet and satisfy 
your everyday wants.

Prompt service always.

Students
z^ COMFORTABLE rooms for students, may 
& be had on application to ^

Church’St., Athens

Ice Cream
Our 60 Ice Cream is superior— 

visitors from metropolitan centres 
say it equals the best.

Ice Cream Sundae» 
Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 

Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c. t%

Girl Wanted
OTTAWA,OUT. G. A. McCLARY ,,anted at once, good general servant, no 

hing Apply
Mrs. A. E. GUMMING.

Almost every town in Ontario of 
any size is holding an Old Boys’ cele
bration these days, which not only 
serves a good purpose in bringing 
friends together, and renewing ac
quaintances, but is a source of profit 
to merchants and others, as the visi- j 
tors usually have money to spend and 
spend it. A celebration of this kind 
has been talked of in Athens at one 
time and another, hut so far it has 
ended in talk. Why don’t our lead
ing citizens brace up and tackle the 
proposition in earnest 1 There is 
no section in Canada so largely repre 
sen ted in all quarters of the earth, as 
that around in and around Athens, 
and if they were only invited the Old 
Boys would come trooping home in " 
thousands.
Vsnakes seem to be unusually plenti 

fui at Charleston Lake this year. The 
hot weather in July helped to develop A 
them and make them very active. 
Mr. Bishop shot one which was in the 
habit of visiting his ice house it was 

4 feet in length. Gordon 
one

It shows the

la a good school. That's why they patronize it 
Our new Catalogue will give you full informa
tion. Write for it.

We have this yet

Lyn, Ont.34-2
We have this year absorbed the^Vietropolitan

Itemember that we teach TELEGRAPHY 
the best equipped school east of

Pineapples
Wanted and other seasonable fruit All 0UMC6 Of Pr6V6ïltiOIlColle

WO Girls to learn Dressmaking. Apply at 
once to

and have
IS BETTER THANToronto.

We have moved to larger premises — 
Bank and Wellington Sts.

For catalogue address—

MISS MARY TRICKEY.
Church street, Athens a Pound of Cure34-4 Confectionery

New line of high grade goods.W. E. COWLING. Principal Farming, like all other business, 
has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re- 
munerative price. Good results can. 

S only be had from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 

fe them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such- 
Blood-makers and Tonics as

Tenders Wanted
rpENDERS will be received by the under _L signed up to Sept. 11th, 1905, for the build* 
ing of what is known as the Kincaid Bridge* 
on the road from Athens to Mallory town. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Specifications, etc., may be had by applying to 
the Clerk, R. E. CORNELL, Elbe Mills, or to 
JOHN H. MULVENA, Reeve Rear Ydnge and 
Escott, Athens, 33-2

/STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME

Open 'I'liroiipliont 
"Whole Year

FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.
| Spices for 
I PicklingKingston Business 

College IFound
/9 Limited

Drug store spices— k 
real spices—nothing 8 
else — no adultéra- 5 
tion or filling—just | 
spices. I
Spices . that make § 
pickles and pre- | 
serves taste as did g 
those grandmother | 
used to make.
Come in and talk | 
it over. It’s worth g 
your while, surely. 8

i 1 ENTLBMAN-S WATCH.-OWNER CAN 
UT have same by proving property and pay
ing charges. Apply at

BIRDSELL’S & MASON’S home.
Athens P.O

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO Herbageum, Internatinal Stck Fd 

Poultry Food, Kow Kure, Horse Ton
ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 

Great English Calf Food -Cream 
Equivalent, Granulated Bone 

A Oyster Shell for Hens.
All of the above are guaranteed to- 

produce results that will pay a good- 
dividend for the cost of them.

Jos. Thompson

32-2pA modern, uvrnmnuhi, reliable school, estab
lished in \m.

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in- 
8irucrioiir.tv\in it- all commercial subjects. 

Expert profehr-ional teachers in charge of < 
department of the college, 

or telephone fortermsand catalogue

J. B. McKay, H F Metcalfe,
Principal

NOTICE 1I beg to offer my Property for SALE sit
uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.

IWrite, call

1over
Hughes found the perfect skin of 
just left by the owner.

mouth and all complete. It is 
7 feet in length and muse have 

customer.

President.

%
eye*, 
over
been a dangerous looking 
Some years ago, the Dean of the Medi 
cal Faculty of McGill University, was 
speaking to the graduating class about 
Service in India—medical men were 
needed at the time. At the close of 
the lecture two of the students went 
un to consult the Dean. One of them 
said to the Professer, “is it not a hot 
climate 1 do they not have large and 
dangerous snakes there !” “Stuff,” the 
old Dean replied, “Doctors see just as 
many snakes in this climate as they do 
in India ” These snakes at Charles 
ton are not the “blackbottle” kind 
they are real snakes, but not half as 
dangerous or terrible as the other kind. 
—Com.

Dated 27th April 1805. 18-tf s
pv-X

ÏSpecial to the Music 
Trades, New York 8 Logs Wanted

J, P. Lamb & §A -
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of bird* 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 

fe j in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet J^^QQrp
i ltf A Greenbush.

▼ Hamilton, Ont., July 3, 1905 ▼

The popularity of the Nord- 
heimer Piano with buyers is 

^ being daily attested to by the
V receipt of numerous flattering, 
v eulogistic letters from satisfied 
v customers. The following opin-
V ion from one ot Hamilton’s best 
J * musicians is one of many of the 
J > strong endorsements on file.

11 “I have used my Nordheimer 
^ Piano on an average six hours 

every day for the last ten years 
and the tone has developed in 

a sweetness and breadth. The ac 
tion is as gOvid as new. The 
case does not look a year old.”

We have Nordhepners in 
every style and size at prices 
from $850 (on our 3 year pay
ment plan), upwards.

Let us send catalogue and full 
particulars—no trouble at all, 
we assure you.

I Son, - Athens \i

You
Need
Good

Harness .

<4 r'VJ
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MltL8UMMER BARGAINS
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The Kemptville Advance baa evi

dently got slightly mixed up in the 
following item :—”A company of Ger 

(New Yorkers) accompanied by 
a Scotchman out ol health, arrived at 
Athens en route for Charleston Lake, 
recently. The Scotchman, to ease his 
I,ain, swallowed a dose of laudanum. 
The undertaker took him hack to New 
York." As a mutter of fact the above 

came from Pittsburg. The

;

;

Footwear!mans

| <tc i
►

?•^v

party
inference to be drawn from the second 
s.-ntence is that the late Mr. Mirnnio 
diliberately took laudanum to end hia 
life From reliable information re 
eeived by us the deceased 
perchased a 4 oz. bottle of laudanum 
bearing a U.S druggists label. The drug 
gist instructed the infortunate man 
what quantity to take to relieve his 
pain, but instead of seeing a doctor on 
arrival at the lake. While the de
ceased certainly took laudanum as 
stated above yet he did not do ao in 
the attempt to shorten his life, but 
merely as he thought to cure the 
trouble, cholera morbus. One sad feature 
of the affair wasthat he was only known 
by one man in the party, who had, 
however, all respect betowed on the 
deceased.

1
"We have those only that 
give good wear, comfort 
to the horse, and look 
•well. High grade harness 
such as ours fit better and 
please you better than 
cheaper grades.

We have prepared specially tempting bargains in 
all seasonable goods, and an inspection invariably results 
in a sale.

-Notice is directed to the advetisement 
of the Merchants Bank, Athens,offering 
a prize to cheeseuiakers for best cheese 
—the box, general appearance and 
packing to be considered —for a prize 
of $10. Don't overlook this event when 
at the fairs at Delta, Frankville and 
Lyndhurst. '

had
* J. L. Orme & Son

BROCKVILLE
Head Office — OTTAWA A

A*/***/»*/**»'

Our lines of dress goods, prints, etc., are all of the 
very latest fashion in design and material. The value , 

’ we offer at this special midsummer sale cannot be 
^ ) excelled. ?The bargain feature will be found in every depart- 

; ment of our store, and those who buy here are assured ; 
of satisfaction. The whole stock is new.

We have tie right kind at the birgain 
yrice.

—A. A. McNisb of Lyn Agr’l Works 
has in slock metal wheels to fit stand
ard axles 3£ x 12 and 8J x 12, also place on Wednesday, August 
has rims ready and can make hubs to Don't worry about losing a portion of 
fit any axle, to order, on short notioe. your working day on that date how- 
When you get tired pitching into your ever, for there is no reason why you 

• high wagon try a set of his low broad- should. In this district it begins at 
"tyred wheels and save a lot of hard 37 minutes past five and is all over at 
work.

A total eclipse of the sun takes 
30th.

PIERCE & WILTSE
EKV

BROCKVILLE 7.35 a.m.

FURNITURE

SAVE MONEY
i

Buying at this season needs encour
agement, ana we are giving it in 
the form of a special

DISCOUNT
If you contemplate the purchase 

article ofof a parlor suite, or any 
beauty or utility in the line of 
furniture, call and learn what this 
special sale means to you.

We haye just now a particularly 
well assorted stock of goods, and 
you can never buy them for less 
money than NOW.

Come and be convinced.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

■
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